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Reed'* hand shook so that ho could not
It at first,
open the paper, or understand
off
when he uia opened it. Cathy flung
her bonnet anu caught the children to her.
cries.
The/ knew her then and ceased their
to
Presently Reed held the paper across
than beme, his hand trembling worse
left
fore, and his fkce, that Illness had
white, turning ghastly with emotlou.
'Please read it, sir.
I did not understand it at flrst, either,
a
but the sense came to me soon. It was
certificate of the marriage of Spencer
Gervolsc Daubency Parrifer and Catherine Reed. They had been married at Liverpool the very day after Cathy disappeared from home; now just a year ago.
A sound of sobbing broke tho stillness.
Reed had fallen back In his chair lu a sort
of hysterical fit. Defiant, hard, strongminded Reed I But the man was three
lasted but
parts dead from weakness. It
as If
a mlnuto or two; he aroused himself
ashamed, swallowed down his sobs, and
was still.
•How came he to marry you, Cathy f
'Because I wouldn't go with him to Ireland without it, flit her.'
'And bo you a repenting of It yctr asked Mrs. ltced, In an unjp-nMous tone.
the ta•Pretty near,' answered Cathy with can-

lion to the Injunction. 'They cut my hair
'No!' cried Mr. Todhetlv, »la ring.
'It'* a fact. Blossom. our groom, has close in the prison. And they kept me to
got a summons served hlin, too to give hard labor during the month, m If I didnl
M huw irnr nmt hum it
have enough of hard labor out of It. My
evklence.'
Mn. Todhetley lifted her face; Tod wife waa *lck and dUabled at the time, mr
J*. E. BUTLEH,
slid three little children be helpteas; It wasn't
KUltor and Proprietor. left Hugh and Lena to themselves; I
down from the beech-tree; anil we listen- thank* to the magistrates, gentlemen, or
ed for more.
to Major Parrlfer that they did not all
Om aopy,
Timi o» Public atioi
}nr,
But Mr. Jacobson could not give par- starve.'
kjrMll,|i.U| Uy«Mlii4TUN,|llMytr)r<u ticular*, or
had
he
•Will you be quiet, Heedf
say much more than
•rtimlkrili auiiku ml fNa of v««Up lo
•If I deserved one mouth of prison,"
sakl. All he knew was that on
already
My M »!■«• la York fowl;.
Monday morning George llet-d had ap- persisted Heed. Ailly bent on saying what
peared before the magistrates and made a | he had to nay, Major Parrlfer must decomplaint. At tlrst they were unwilling serve two—for his offense Is larger than
to grant a xumnion*, laughed at U; but
mine. The law's the same for both of us,
Ileed In a burnt of reproach, civilly deliv- I suppose, lie—*
ered. aiknl why there thould be a law for
'Heed, If you say another word I will
I JMdm't Km».
the poor and not for the rich, and In what
order you at once from the room,' Interlay the difference between himself and rupted Mr. Brandon, his thin volco sharp
llr r>'< m a knife om ibjr il arhout,
Malor Parrlfer; that the one should be and determined. 'How dare you persist
ruarUaiM, Ike Mailt* of pearl—
called to accouut and punished for doing In addressing the bench, wheu told to be
An<1 jfrrat black wonta oa lit wrapper »ai«l,
wrong, and the other wa« not even to be quiet V
"For tk« •Urtlajrmt lull* irlrt."
accused when he had done it.
Heed fell back and said no more, lie
I waa gla«l I O, yea, yd Um crtiaaoa blood
'Brandon hapitciied to be on the bench,' knew thnt Mr. Brandon had a liablt of
To aiy yooa* rhwk caia* aa«l weal.
concluded Mr. Jacob«on.
'lie appeared earn-in? out his own authority, In spite of
An.I aiy heart lMiape«rwoa<ln»uaiy pU-a«pal,
•truck with the argument, and signed the
hU nervous health and querulous way of
Bui I «Uda1 kaow what II inraul.
summons.
old speaking. The Justices
belief
continued
I*,'
My
spoke a few words
Jacobson. with a wink over the elder together, and then said they found tho ofOh aluht he aaid I
Jump oa hU tied,
glass at hi* lip*, 'that the granting of that fence proved, and Inflicted a One on Major
for Ik* aanw waa Mllai h«l;

£be clnion anb |onmal

%nttxv.

I vh half tftiM, but be mu«I an J coaxed
JmIIm |o| m mi at lui.
Uvkni aid rbattia* « merry *K
To my Iwm hU raurw be beat,
AaO my >Ulm looked *1 each other ami tailed,
Bit I didn't know what II Mean I.
Tea Tear* pHMd oa. sad they marked ku eye
With a shadow of tWyfr Mae;
They |*«« to hla form a manlier *rare—
To hie ekeek k awarthler baa.
We stood by the dreamily rlppllag brook,
WbM the day waa almo.i spent.
Ilia whiepera were aoA aa the lallaltya;
Ami—mi I kaow what II meaall

'Well done, George lteed.'
Be you very sure we went over to the
fight. Soulre Todhetley did not appear;
at which Tod
exploited a little; he only
wished he was a magistrate, wouldn't he
take Ida place and judge the m^jor S
But
the Pater said, when |»eople had lived to

^HiscrUanrous.
AifMjr.

COMINO HOME TO HIM!
A FAIR
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The rear was gett ing ou. Summer fruits
It had bwn a Harm
were rijM-nlng.

spring,
early.

weather

and hot

waa

upon

summons wa» '»* g*x»d us a play to Brandon aud the re«t. I'd a* lieve, though,
that they'd not brought Blossom Into It.'
'Why V asked Mrs. Tudbetly, who had
been grieved at the time *t the Injustice
done to Heed.
•Well, Parrlfor la a disagreeable man to
offend. And he Is Mire to visit Blossom's
part In It on me.*
*I<et Idm,' Maid Tod. with enthusiasm.

u«

One flue Sunday morning George Reed
cauie out of hi* cottage ami turned up
Pletlnch lame. Ilia little girl* were with
him, one In either hand, lu their clean cotton frock* aud pinafores, and straw ha's.
People had gone Into church, and the
kails had cca*ed. ltced had not been coin
atant lu attendance since the misfortune
In tho wlnti>r, when M:tj< >r Parrlfer put
him Into prison. The month's Imprlsoninent
had allured him; his daughter
Cathy's mysterious alisence had altered
him more; h«* seemed not to like to face
people, and anr trifle was made an excuse to himself to keep away from serthe bavice. To-day It waa afforded*

his age. they liked to be at |»eace with
their neighbors—not but what he Iio|hh1
Parrlfcr would "get It," for havlug been
so hard upon lteed.
-Major i-arrlrer came driving to the
Court-House In his high carriage with a
bluster, and IiU IroiHgrey hair stick*
ng Jp. two grooms attending him. Only
the magistrates who had granted the summons «at.
The news had gone about like
wild-tire, and several were In the town
and about, but did not take their placet.
1 don't believe there was one woi'ld have
lifted hit finger to save the major from a
month's imprisonment; but they did not
care to seutencc him to It.

frn-at

regular battle. Major Parrlfter
awftil passion all tho time;
when
he camo in, liow they dared
asking,
summons him.
Him! Mr. Brandon, cool
as a cucumber, answered In his squeaky
It was a

was

in

an

voice that when a complaint of breaking
the law was prefered before them and
sworn to by witnesses, they could only
act upon it.
Frst of all, the major denied the facts.
Ht work in his garden on a Sunday I—the

very supposition was preposterous! Upwhich George lived, who was In his
best cloths, and looked every bit as good
by's Illness. Heed said he would take the as the major, and pleasanter, testified to
little girls out a bit to. keep the place what

by

on

he had seen.

quiet.

Humors were abroad that he had heard
from Cathy; that she told Idin that
■he should coiue back some day aud surprise him und the uelghbor*, and she was
"all right, and he had no call to fret after
her." Whether this was truth, or puro
rumor. Keed did not say he was a closer
man than he used to be.
Lifting the children over a utile In riefliirh Luuc, IIH strolled along the croiu
imth uf tin* field. It brought him to the
of
hedge that skirted the
once

nigh
Major i'arrifer. The

premise*

hail takeu it by
chance, because It
quiet walk, lie
was passing along slowly, the children
having run Into the Held, on which the
■econd crop of grass wan beginning to
man
wan a

when voices on the other »tda of
Reed genton his ear.
ly put noute ot the foliage aside, and looked through, ju»t an Major l'arrlfer had
looked through the hedge In I'letluch
Lane at him that Sunday morning some
few mootha ago.
Major l'arriier had been suffering from
lie did not
a temporary Indisposition.
consider himself sufficiently recovered to
attend service, but neither .was he 111

Sow.
hedge struck
e

With tho drnartto lie lnx bed.
of his famllr for church, the Major
had come strolling out In the garden In an

enough
ure

ah%dre*slng*gown,

and there

derner picking pea-*.
'Holloa, Hotty! This

ought

saw

hisgaiv

to have becu

Mi^or Parrlfer, dancing with temper

wheu he found he had been looked at
through the hedge, ami that It was Heed
who looked, gave the lie direct, and called
hU gardener Klehard llotty, ordering him
to testify whether he, the major, ever
worked In hla garden, cither on Sundays

apricots

ing,

J

VW.

•These apricot* want thinlng,
observed the Mirior.

'Old Jaeobson is keeping
Hotty,' Johnny,' whispered Todd.
shame!*

Blossom back,
'It's a sin and

•Xo. he Is not,' I snid. 'look there!'
*1 have thlnucu Vui wnif, ilr.'
Blossom was coming In. lie had walk♦Not enough. Our apricots wore not an
fine last year as they ought to liavn been. ed over, and not hurried himself. Major
I said then that thry ha«l not had «iittl-l«*iit l'arrifer east daggers on him. If looks
room to rro*. Gr«>«ii apricot* an* always could do It, hut It made no dllferenee to
Blossom.
uoctal; they make the best tart known.*
He gave Ids evidence in his usual surly
Mnjor l*arrlf«*r walked to the greets manner. It was clear and straightforhouse, outside which a small basket wa* ward.
Mt\jor Parrifer had thinned the
hanging, brought U back, and began to apricot tree
for Its own henertt; and had
ton« of the apricot* where they
weeded the onion bed, Hotty helping at
ked too thick. Reed, outiiilr, watched
the weeds by order.
the proocas—not alone. As luck hatl it.
'What brought yo« spying at the place,
who
a nan appeared In the Held path,
James Blossom?* demanded a lawyer on
proved to be Gruff Blossom,to the Jacobspend Sun- the major's behalf.
anna' groom, corning home
'Acvideut, was the short auswcr.
sign to
day with hi* friends. Reed made a him
'Indeed! You didn't go there on purto
Blossom for alienee, ami caused
1 suppose?—and skulk under the
look on also.
Igo on purpose*—and peer luto the maWith the small basket half tall, the Ma-

ek

K»,"

had jor'* garden on purpose?*
'No, I didn't," «Ud Hlossoui.
carry-

he

jor desisted, thinking possibly
'The field
idncked enough, ami turned away
U often to walk In, and I was crossing It.
ing lu Hotty came out from the peas George
Ileed made me a sign afore I came
then, his task finished.
They strolled
to him, to look In as he was dolu*, and
slowly down the path by the hedge; the up
what there might
1 did so, not
Major drst, Hotty a step behind, talking he to se«. It knowing
would be nothing to me If
about late and early peas, and whether
worked in hU garden of a Sunthe
or marrowffcta were the
best eating. »
'Do you see thos® weeds In the onion*
I** suddenly a*keU the Malor, stopP"5|f M 'hey were passing it.
A few
llotty turned his head to look.
wce«is ccrtaiidy had
sprung up. Ile'd attend to It on the morrow, he told his maater, ami then «*Ui something about the

Prussian blues

work accumulating alino«t beyond him,
since the boy had been at home 111.
'Pick them out now,' MUI the Major ;
'there a not a doasn of them.'
Hotty stooped to do as he was bid The
made no more ado hot stoops!
major
he himself uprooting quit* hair or the
weeds. Sot much more, in all, than the
doaen he had spoken of; and then they
went on with their baskets to the house.
Never had George Beed experienced so
much gratification since the day he came
•Hit ofprlaon. 'Did you see the major at
It V-thlnnlng his aprtcot^nd pulling up
his weedsT he asked o^lrutf Blossom.
Aud Blossom's reply, gnrfT as usual, was
to aak what might be supposed to all his
•Tea that he shouldn't see.

'Very goodtaid Wea.
Ooe evening In the following week,
when We were Kitting out on the lawn,
the •qulreunoklng, Mrs* Todhetljr nursing her fhee In her hand, with tcxHh-aehe
m usual. Tod tearing Hugh and Lena,

appeared

and uilxed with the crowd. Mr.
Brandon. who felt chill in tho hottest summer's day, and was afraid of showers,
buttoned on a light overcoat.
'Then there's two laws, slrf said Reed
to him, quite civilly, hut In a voice that
everybody might hear. 'When the law
wa* iiiade against Sabbath-breaking, those
who made It passed one for the rich and
another for the poorf
'Nonsense, Reed.*
'Ammiim. sir? 1 don't see It. I was put
In prison. .Major Parrlfbr has only got to
pay a bit of money, which is of no more
amount to him than dirt, and that he cant
feel tho loss of. And my offence—If It

got up

offeucc—was less than his.'

was an

'Two wrongs don't make a right,' said
Mr. Brandon. dropping his voice to a low
kev. 'You ought not to have been put In
Iteed. Had I bc«n ou the bench
prison,
should not have been done.'

It

'Hut It was

blight

on

It.

done, sir, and iny life get a
It's on me yet—will never

be lifted off me.'

Mr. Brandon smiled one of his quiet
smiles, and spoke in a whisper. 'He has
got It, too, Uee»i. unless I mistake. He'll
carry that tine about him always. Johnny. are you there?" Don't go and repeat
what you've heard me say.'
Mr.Braudou was right. To have been
summonsed before the bench, where he

had

pompously

sat to summons others,
on a Sunday above all
been found guilty and
lined, was as the bitterest i>otion to Major
Farrifer. The Bench would never be to
him tho seat It had been. Tho remembrance of the day when he was befbro It,
nnd for

working
things,—to have

would,

as

Mr. Brandon expressed It, be

carried about with him

always.
They projected a visit to the sea-side at
once.
Mrs. 1'arrlfrr, with three of the
Misses Parrlfer, came dashing up to peohouses In the carriage, dner and
ouder and grander than ever. She said

{tie's

that she hail not been well, and had been
ordered to Aberystwlth. The next day
they and the major were off, and heaps of
cards were sent round with "P. P. U." In
their corner. I think Mr. Braudon must
have laughed when he got his.
The winter holidays eatne round again;
we went home for l'liri«tmat, as usual, and
found George Heed down with lomo aort
of Illness. There'll an old saying,'When

Krlod

eat M well.'
The pea* was
Male r's own palate, no he found ito more work at no time.'
Blossom hud not arrived, and U was
fruit. Hotty went on with hW work, and
the Major gave a general Iwok around. hard to tell how the thing would termias it
On a wall near, at right angles with the nate; the im\)or had a witness, such
was, protesting that nothing to be called
hedge through which Ilced was then peer- work
was done.
Reed had none, as yet.
were growing.
some line

HIWM

Ilu ilulird ilio money down on
blc. in too great a rage to do it politely, dor.
that Cathy had raado her
nnd went out to hU carriage. There was
It
no other ease on, that day, and the Justice* way direct to Liverpool when sho left

week-days.
'Hotty was working,himself,' Interrupted Ueoi^e Heed. 'He was picking peas;
and he helped to weed the onlou-bed. lint
It was by his master's orders, so It would
be unjust to seek to punish him.'
'Hie major turned on lteed as if he
the mind's 111 at easo, tho body'a dollwould strike him, and demauded of the eat#.' hut Mr. DuflThnm always maintained
magistrate* why they permitted the fellow that though that might apply to a short
to
of tlm«, In the long run mind and
Interrupt. They ordered Heed to be
quiet, and told Uolty to proceed.
dy sympathized together. George Reed
been
a very healthy man, and as free
But Hotty was oue of those slow men to had
from care a* most people; this last year
whom anything like evasion Is dlttlcult.
Ills master had thinned the apricot tree care and trouble and mortification had
that Sunday morning; he had helped to lain on his mind, and at the beginning of
weed the onion-bed; llotty conscious of whiter hi* health broke down, it was
the fact but not liking to admit it, stam- <iultc a triumph (In the matter of opinion)
Ibr old DufThain.
mered and stuttered, und made a |>oor llgMr. Brandon thought lie
The illness began with a cough and a
ure of himself.
low fever, neither of which can laborers
would help him out.
afford timo to He hv for. It went on to
'Did you sve your master pick the apricot.* ?'
greater fever and Indamatlon Inside him,
'I saw him pick—Just a fitw,' answered on tho chest or lungs, or both. There was
llotty, shuttling from one leg to the other no choice then, and Itecd took to bis bed.
For the most part, when poor people got
Twarnt to be called
in hu |Kjrplexlty.
111, they had to get well again, without
work, sir.'
'Oh! And did he help you to weed the much notice being taken of them; but
or

onion-bed T
'There warn't a dozen weeds in it In all,'
returned llotty. 'The major see 'em, and
stooped down on the spur o' the moment,
and me too. We had 'eiu up In u twinkTwarn't work, »lr; couldn't In?
ling.
for the dclectatlon of the called It nohow. The Major he never do

done befere.'
'Yea, sir. I know it; I'm a little late,*
answered llotty; 'I «hall have doneiu two
The cook makes a fh*s
or three minutes.
If I pick 'em too early; she says they don't

rarruar.

major

day from sunrise to sunset; he's welcome
to do It; but. If you summons tue here
and ask me did I see Idm working. I tar
yes, I did. Why d'you send mo a summons If you don't want me to tell the
truth? Let me be, aud I'd ha* said nothing to mortal man.*
Evidently nothing favorable to the defense could be got out of James HIomoiu.
Mr. Drandou began faying to the ui^Jor

that he feared there

was uo

help for it;

they should be aobliged to convict him;
ami was met by storm of reproach.

For
Convict hint roared the mi\)or.
having picked two or three green apricots
—and for stooping to pfak up a couple or
so of worthless weeds ? He would be glad
to ask which of
them, his brother magistrates sitting there, would not
pick an
sprirot, or a peach, or what not, on a Sunday, If he wanted to eat one? The thing
-«•

mhwit

preposterous.

♦Anil wW

«u

It I did T deinwdw

George Rml, drowning interfering voices
who woolJ have
him. 'I went to
the garden to *topped
gvt up a bunch of turnip#
for my sick wife, and
some wllhered weeds flung on tin*
Im^I, I
off with the noe. Whit was drew them
Aud It was no more; no more, that, 1 ask?
geutlcuieu,
In th« sight of heaven.'
No particular answer was
given to this;
perhaps the Ju«Uc*« had not any ready.
)|r. Brandon was

and 1 up In the beeeh-<ree. a horeeman
rode In. It proved to he Mr. Jaoobeon.
beginning to confer with
Uwaft Qllea took hi# hone, and he came the other two ln«n under tone, when ltecd
and «at down on the bench. The snulrs spoke again.
'I waa dragged np here In handcuff's,
asked him what he'd take, and he chose
dd«»r; he waa ao thirsty he said. Which nod told that! had broken the law; Mai.
pmrriftr said to me himself that 1 had viThoouw

brought.

the sanctity of the Sabbath (them
JUers's a go,* began Mr. Jaeobeon, olated
wen the words) and tbCTefbre I mustlbe
•Have jroa heard what's upl*
'!>• Mt beu^ uqrthlng,' answered Um punished; there was no help tor It. What
has he done? I dkln't do as much as he
squire.
•M^or Parrlfkr has got a sosMsons
♦Now yon know, feed, this Is Irregular,*
T** against blai Its working In his
on a Sunday, and la to
appear be- said one of the Justices. 'You must not
Jmw®
fore the Magistrates to-morrow/ ooatln- Interrupt the eourt.'
ued old Jscobeon,
glass of •You put me In prison for a month, gendrinking off a •
cider at a draught.
tlemen/resumed Heed,
no atten-

paying

events had drawu attention to Rccd, mak-

a conspicuous character; his
Illness was talked of, and so he got help.
Kver since the prison aflfalr I had felt sorry fbr Rccd, and so had Mrs. Todhetley.
'I have had some nice strong broth

ing him Into

made fbr ltocd, Johnny,' she said to me
'It's aa good and
one day In January;
nourishing us beef-tea. If you want a
walk you inlght take It to him.

Tod had gone out with the Squire, I felt
as 1 generally did without him, and
nut on my coat and hat. "Mrs. Todhetley
nad the broth put Into a bottle,and brought
It to mo wrapped In paper.
'I'd aend him a drop of wine as well,

dull,

Johnny.lfyou'd take rare not to break the
bottles, carrying two.'
No fear. *1 put the ono bottle to lodge
In my breast-|M>cket, and took the ether In
uiy hand.

It was

a

cold afternoon, the

sky nearly of a steel-blue, the sun bright
the ground hard. Major Parrlfer and two
of his daughters, coming home from a
ride, were cantering Into the gates as I
their groom
passed,
but
nut to the

girls,

heaus.

behind.

they ouly

I lifted my
tossed their

Reed was gelling over the worst then,
and I found Film Hitting by tho kitchen
lire, wrapped In a bod rug. Mm. Reed
took the oottles from me In the back'us—
as they eall the back place where washing

and the like was done—(or Reed was sensitive and did not like for thing* to be sent
to him.
'Please God. I shall be at work again
next week,' wld Kwl. with a groan; and
I saw he knew I bad brought something.

He had been saying that all along; four
live weeks now. I cat dowu opposite
to him and took up the boy, Georgy; the
little shaver had come round to me, hold-

or

ing by

tho chairs.

»

•it's going to bit a hard frost. Reed.'
•Is It. sir?
Out-o'-door weather don't

seem to

be o' much odds to me now.'

'And a tall o* •ome sort Is not for off*, as
my wrist tells me,' put In Mrs.. Reed.
Years ago she had broken her wrist, and
felt it always ou change of weather. 'May
be some snow's

coming.'

I gave Georgy a biscuit; the two little
girls who had been standing still against
the press, began to come slowly forward.
I had dipped my hand Into the blscult-bas
ket at home before coming away, and the
children guessed It. They put out a hand
each without belug told, and I dropped a
biscuit Into Uiem.
It had taken uelther tlrap nor noise, and
yet there was some one standing Inside the
door when I looked up again, who must
have come in stealthily; some one in a
dark dress, and a black and white plaid
shawl. Mrs. Reed looked and the chU>
dreu looked; and then Reed turned his
beau to look.

I think 1 was the tint to know her; the
had a black vril before her fhce. ami the
room wa« not llglit.
Heed's Illness had
left him thin, causing his ejM to appear
assumed
a wit of frightvery large—they
ened stare.
*
Father, you are 111 f
Before Ins could answer, the had ran
across the brick floor and had her ams
around his ueek.
Cathy 1 The children
were frightened and ran to their mother;
one began to scream and the other followed suit. Altogether there waa noise and
oom motion;
Georgy, like a brave little
nun, sucking his biscuit through U all
w
~ ***** composure.
Beed said or did, I had not no*
Ueed; I think he went to fling Cathy from
nun—to avoid suffocation, perhaps? She
..

offuSf

her
manner, and took aomethlag oat of the body
01
"»d«r lh* ehawl.

v*
No need, ffcther. rm
•nybody,* said she. 'Look at this.
«

__

.Young Parrifer tu so soft that he bud
been made a butt of
by sundry of his
brother officers.
not hare
They
tolerated blm at all bat might
for winning his
He
money.
drank and played cards and
bet upon horses;
they eooouraged him to
drink, and then made him
and bet,
and altogether cleared himplay
out; not of
brains, he had none to be cleared of, bat
of money. Ruin stared him In the
fkee;
his available oash had been
parted with
long ago; his commission (It was said)
was
mortgaged; how many promissory
notes, bills, iOUs he had
signed, coald not
even be gnessed at. In a
quarrel a few
nliflits before, after a public-house supper,
when some of them were the worse
for
drfch, young Parrifer, who oould go on
rare occasions Into
frlghtAil passions,
flung a carving-knife at one of the others,
a lieutenant named Cook: It entered a vltal part and killed him. Parrifer was arrested by the police at once; he was in
plain clotbes, and there was nothing to
show that he was an offlcer. They had to
strap lilin down to carry lilm to prison;
between drink, rage anu fever he was a
maniac. The next morning he was lvlng
In brain fever, and when Cathv left he

t It
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of Reed In prison—the marriage: and that
one waa more homlllattag to Major Parrifer'a spirit than all the rat Hid Keed
been at liberty, Cathy might not hare

•Iffa. eaytof, la answer to his qn—Hiring
look—
Xn do not care tor brains In emu In
then—
"Ye minded me o' my
woman. They like n
sympathetic Intelmade her eecape untraeked, and the bitter Just In that way be oa«d£o «ir hU peniteh
lect which can follow them, and mIm their
marriage had been avoided.
and
a
flirt. Aht gin' ye
It a whirl
A froan, and now another broke from flelng
thoughts u quickly as they are ottered,
the m^Jor. Bow It had oomebome to him! mrt my Mtlcom my poor laddie P
hut they do not mnch care for
any elearor
not his selfishness and hU barbarity and
Weel, then, gin I mrt yoar H$ioomS special knowledge of tacts; and even the
hit pride, bat this blow of sorrow. Deed's Mid the merchant, ipeeking fbr the flret
most philosophic among them would rathmonth of prison, compared to this wu not
time In the Scottish dialect, and to his own er
a drop of water to the wide waree of the
not he set rifht in a classical quotation,
ooean. Aa to the rlrl—when Beed had voice: l,or fin your braw young Maloom
an astronomical
ealcnlatlOD, or the exact
come asking for
and
and
and
aa
of
had
were
bald,
grey,
brown,
tiding*
her, It
of a political question by a lovely
hearing
seemed to the nu^or not of the leaet mobeat, and old m I am, oouldyou welcome being in tarietane whom he was
ment whither the

had gone or what 111 she
had entered on; waa the not a common him to yoar arms, and lore him as In the
laborer'* daughter, and that laborer Geo. dear aold lane tynef Could you, mltherP
Beedf Even then, at that venr time, the
All through thla too eh log little epeeoh,
waa hla
daughter-in-law, and hla son the the widow's eyes had been glistening, and
one to be nominated.
Major Parrifer
word
pound hla teeth, and only atopped when her breath came Out; but at that
he remembered that something moat be "mlther,"she sprang np with a (lad cry,
done about that disgraceful son.
and tottering to her eon, Ml ahnoat (hintHe atarted that nfcht for Ireland. Cathy
affronted at aome remark made by Mra. ing on his breast. Be klseed her again
Beed, took heraelf off from her father's and again—kissed her brow and her lips,
cottage. She had a little money left yet and her hands, while the big tear* slid
from her Journey, and could spend It.
down his bronsed cheeks; while she clang
Rponeer Gervolae Danbeney Parrifer
bis

In a strait-waistcoat.
about
neck and ealled him by all the
hho gave the heads or thU account In m (the major and hla wife hud bestowed
A v words as It Is written. Tho major upon him tbo fine namea In pride at hla dear old pet names, and IrM to see In him
Mood like a helpless man. Taking one baptism) died In prlaon. lie lived but a all the dear Old young looks. By-and^y
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thing with another, tho blow was horrible. day after Malor Parrlfer's arrival, and they all

gradoua-

ly onhendlnf to Instruct. Neither do they
want anything strong-minded. To moot

Indeed, the feminine strong-mindedthat can discuss Immoral problems
without blushing, and despise religious
observances as useful only to weak souls,
Is a quality as unwomanly as a well developed bleeps or a huge fist would be. It la
sympathy, not antagonism; it is companionship, not rivalry, still less supremacy,
that they like in women; and some women,
with brains as well as learning—for the
two are not the same thing—understand
this, and keep their blue stockings well
oovered by their petticoats. Others, enthusiasts for the freedom of thought and
Intellectual rights, show thelre defiantly,
and meet with their reward. Hen shrink
from them. Eren clerer men, able to
meet them, on their own ground, do not
feel drawn to them, while all but highclass minds are dwarfed and humiliated
by their learning and their moral courage. And this Is what no man likes to feel
In the preeence of a woman; and because
of her superiority. But the brains most
useful to women, and most befitting their
work in life, are those which show themselves in common sense, In good Judgment, and that kind of patient courage
which enables them to bear small crosses
and great trials alike with dignity and
good temper. Here Intellectual culture,
however valuablo It may be of Itself, doee
not resch to the worth of this kind of
moral power, for as the true domain of
woman is the home, and her way of or*
dering her domestic life the best test of
her fkculties, mere Intellectual culture
does not help In this, and. In fket, la often
a hindrance rather than a help.
men,
ness

back—or the fkmt of them
The fbrm In embraoe grew
comeller; lore and Joy gave to It aseoond
manslaughter.
youth, stately and gracious; the first the
then and there bnrled deep In her heart
proud
It
a sweet, bcautlAiI, peculiar memory.
mem.
was a moment of solemn renunoiatlon, In
To hear all thin, sounding Hko a page
which she gave up the fond maternal ilout of a romance, would bo something
wonderful fbr our quiet place. You meet
lusion she had cherished so long. Then
with marvellous stories In towns now and
looking up steadily Into the face of the
then, but they aro almost unknown with
man who had taken Its place
middle-aged
us.
she asked : "Where hae ye left the wife
'Where'syour husbandT asked Reed.
and bairns F
Cathy tossed her head. kAh! where!
That's what I've coiue home about,1 she
"At the Inn, mother. Hare you room
that
onco
it
at
and
struck
ute
answered;
parish.
for us all at the cottager'
was
something
wrong.
applied
What occurred next we only learnt (torn
"Indeed I have—twa good a pa re rooms,
hearsay. I said good-day to them and
apply
wl' large closets, weel stocked wi' linen I
came away, thinking to myself It might
Cathy, hae been spinning or weaving a' these
have been better If Cathy had not married
lang > ears for ye balth, and the weans."
and had not left home. It was a fancy of
mine, and I don't know why It should
"Well, mother, dear, now you must
have oome to me, but It proved to be a fat tier's cottage, light-headed Cathy market!' So she had; and alio felt It more
rest/'
rejoined the merchant, tenderly.
noon
died
than
loss
who
the
of
her
baby,
right one. Cathy put on her bonnet again lteed.'
na, I dlnna care to rest till ye lay
Na,
an
she
had
married
Better
that
after.
made
no
to go to Parrlfer Hall; and tho particulars
Tho major
answer.
Cathy
honest day-laborer; and she know It now. me down to tak' my lang rest. There'll
of her visit were known abroad later.
went on.
It was getting rather dark when she ap'When the news was brought to mo by
be time enough between that day and the
Joiiknt Ludlow.
proached It; the sun had set, the gray of hit servant, that ho had killed a man and
resurrection to fauld my hands In Idlethe
it
to
bo
Two
I
time
on.
of
was
was
drawing
lying raving, thought
eveuing
ness.
Now twould bo unco Irksome. But
Tht Umimpieltd Am*.
let
wouldn't
Misses Parrifer were at the window, and and see about him.
They
son, and bring me the wlfe—I hope
mo Into the lock-up house where he was
saw her coming, but Cathy had her vail
my
go,
One summer afternoon, Mr. Malcom Andown and they did not recognize her. The- lying—and you might have heard his ravI shall like her; and the bairns—I hope
nahis
actions aud manners and air of a lady do ings outside—I did. I said I was his wife; derson arrived with his family at
they will like me."
IWt—Hwf tm n>i U.
not come of a suddcu to one who has been and then they told me I had better see tive town, rutting up tit the little Inn, he
I have only to say, that both the good
bred differently; aud tho Misses Parrlfer Capt. Williams. I went to head-quarters proceeded to dress himself In a suit of
Did the reader erer ask for toast at a
woman's
were
realized. A very
hopes
supposed tho visitor to bo for the serv- and saw Capt. Williams, lie seemed to sailor tiothes, nnd then walked out alone.
hotel?
If to, he probably was served
ants.
doubt me, till I showed him the certllleato
happy family knelt down In prayer that
and
then
ho
well
a
knew,
with a piece of fresh bread, burned before
by-path
♦Like her impudence!' said Miss Jemi- and told him the baby was at home, turn- By
and
withe
In
night,
many nights after,
ma.
ed fix weeks old. Ho was very kind then, throng a shady lane, dear to his young, dow'k cottage, whose
'Coming to the iront cutranco!'
climbing rosea and the Are, the charooal mostly scraped off,
whose year's oxpcrleuco in sir; he took me to seo my husband; and hazel-nutting days, all strangely un- woodbines were but outward
For
Cathy,
signs and and served under the name of toast. It
at
once
come
home
hero
Ireland hau widely changcd her, had no ho udvised me to
he approached his mothers oot- types of the sweetness and blessedness should always be made of stale bread.
changed,
him
I
told
tho
She
of
her
olu position.
and givo you
notion
taking
particulars.
of the love and peace within.
meant to hold her own; and was capable what was the truth—that I had no money, tago, He stopped for a moment on the
The heat drivel off whatever adds may
lie lawn outside, to curb down the heart
of doing It, not being deficient in the mial- and the lodgings wero owing for.
have formed In the loaf, bat, more than
Onr Qtrif— Thrtr Dr*w« nmd Car*.
Ity Just ascribed to her by the Misses Par- said the lodglns must wait, and he would that was bounding to meet that mother,
that, the starch of the flour is more or
lend me enough money for the Journey.'
nrer.
How should our little girls be dressed
sudden mist of
leu converted by the beat Into a more di'Did you sco him ?' growled Major Par- und to clear his eyes of a
'What nextf cried Miss Jemima, as a
In winter? In the first plaee make a waist
happy tears. Through the open window
ring auil knock resounded through the rlfer.
gestible substance, dextrine. By nloely
house, waking un the malor, who had
Cathy knew that he alluded to his son, he caught a glimpse of her, sitting alone of cotton flaunel; let the sleeves be long. tosstlng a slice of breid we save tho dibeen dozing over toe lire amidst his daugh- though ho would not s]>cak the tiaino.
at her spinning wheel, as In the old time. Make a pair of drawers of the same magestive organs a certain amount of labor;
41 saw him, sir; I tolu you so.
He did
ters.
Bowed was the terial, long enough to reach the top of the hence toast Is usually acceptable to Invato
camo
not know jiio or anybody else; ho was Out alas, bow changed I
The next was that a servant
the room and told the mi^or a lady want- raving mad. and shaking so that tho bed dear form, once so erect, and dimmed bootee, and button them upon the waist; lids and those of impaired digestion. Bo
ed him. She had be«n shown Into the Li- shook under him.'
the eyes, once so full of tender bright- then flannel garments made in the same much for the philosophy of the
thing.
'How Is It that they have not written to
brary.
ness, like dew-stained violets. Bat tin manner except the drawers; they should Now for the practice. Make the toast
moP demanded Major Parrlfer.
'What namef asked the malor.
finished
with
be
a
band
and
was
buttoned
she
with
which
just from a stale home-made loaf. Baker's
crooning softly
'I don't think anybody liked to do It. voice,
'She didn't give none, sir. 1 asked but
r
she said never mind the name.
Capt. Williams said the best plan would to horself, was still sweet and on her below tho knee. Next, the hoops, (if bread will make an Imitation of toast, but
llo asked me If I cheek tho same
be for 1110 to como.
'Go aud ask It.'
lovlely peach-bloom of they must have them, but girls are much not the thing Itself. 81lce moderately thin
The man went and camo back. 4It'« would like to hear the truth of the past as
better off without them,) and over them a
ago.
twenty
years
or
and place on the toasting fork, or In some
If
I
would
Mrs. Parrlfer, sir.'
Just
regarded my husband,
re- warm,
dear
and
the
he
At
light skirt. Lastly, the dress, of the wire toasters, and hold It near the
here
and
tell
the
facts
knocked,
como
baro
length
Whof
'Mrs.
you
that were known about his Illness and tho membered volco called to him in the which should be of woolen material, made
'Mrs. Parrlfer, sir.'
Are until It Is well warmed through. Then
The mivjor turned and stared nt his ser- chargc against him, I said I'd prefer to
slmplo old fashioned way—1"Comt bin !M with long sleeves, and the waist and —here comes the rub—bring it near the
vant. They had no relatives. Consequent- hear the truth—that It couldn't be worse
The widow rose at sight of a sleeres lined with strong cotton. Strong Are where It will
quickly become of a light
ly tho only Mrs. Parrlfer within knowl- than I suspected. Then ho went on to (como In.)and
courteously offered him a boots with heavy soles, and warm, thick brown, or rather of a deep golden yellow,
the drinking and the gambling and the itranger,
edge was his wife.
Staring at tho man would not bring any debts. Just as l'vo repeated to you, sir. chair. Thanking her In an assumed voice, woolen stockings. When she goes out, torn and treat the other side the same, and
elucidation. MnJor Parifer went to tne li- Ho was very gentle; but he said he thought sommvhat gruff, he sank down, as though she should wear a warm sacque, and mitserve.
If buttered toast Is desired, apply
brary and there saw tho lady standing at It would bo mistaken kindness not to let
tens.
understand tho stato of things. wearied, saying that ho was a way-farer
mo
butter lu moderate quantity while hot.
one sido of the fender holding her foot to
ftilly
Our little girl ought always to be dressthe Are. She had her back to him, did IIo said Mr. Purrifer's father, or somo strange to the country, and asking the way
Toast should not be plied upon a plate, aa
not turn, and so tho mi^Jor went round to other friend, had better go over to lrc- to tho next town, The twilight favored ed in this way If she wants to be well and
In that case the crispness Is lost. If there
ho
where
hearth
side
the
land.'
of
the other
rug
But she does not always
him In his little ruse ; ho ftaw that she did handsome.
Is no toast-rack, lay the slices lapping
In splto of himself, a groan escaped Macould see her.
think
so.
At
twelve
or
she
fourteen
she
thinks
one
not recognize him even as any
over one another, shingle fashion, so that
'My servant told mo a Mrs. Parrlfer jor Parrlfer. The blow was tho worst
wanted to sco me. Did ho mako a mis- that could have fallen upon him. He had had ever seen. But after giving hlin the herself too old to wear a short dress; too the moisture of the lower slices may esnot cared much for his daughters; his Information ho desired, nhu asked him If old to run and romp with her brothers;
take in tho nameY'
I
cape, and not be absorbed by the others.
'No mistake at all, air,' said Cathy, ambition was wrapped up In hTs son. Vishe was a Scotsman by birth. ♦•Yes, too old to climb fences and tree*—to Jump
a vtep
at
of
a
and
Ions
Dublin
and
a
of
her
vail,
figurdrawing
sojourn
throwing up
and swing—to ride down
ing off at tho vlco regal court, himself, his madam,H he replied ; "but I have been and "tcet-'r"
or two back, 'I am Mrs. Parrlfer.'
Hdktixo in Aminsas.—Wild beasts
The major recognized her then. Cathy wife, and his son, had floated occasional- away In fbrelgn parts many years. I hill and hunt hen's eggs; too old to be
of the forest still hold sway In their anReed I lie was a man whoae bluster rare- ly In roso-colorod clouds before his brain, doubt If
my own mother would know me freo, happy and healthy; too old to be a cient retreats In many parts of Arkansas.
ly failed, but he had none ready at that poor old stupid. And now—to picture the now, though sho was very fbnd of me child; and so she must put on the long
moment. Three parts astounded, various visit he must sot out upon, and ere the
Every autumn and winter hundreds of
dress, and learn to be a "lady/* Twenty votaries of the
befbre I went to sea.H
tied his tongue.
night was over, nearly drove him wild
profession of Nlmrod the
perplexities
'That Is to say, Mrs. Hnencer Parrlfer,' with pain. Cathy unlatchod the door but
"Ah, mon! It's little ye ken about mlth- times a day we bear the mother say to the Ancient, forsake civilized life, and equipcontinued Cathy. 'And 1 have couioover waited to speak again before she opened era,
gin yo think sae. I can tell yo there daughter—1"Ellen, don't run,It Is not pres- ping themselves with a few necessaries
from Ireland on a mission to you, sir,from It.
"Ellen get off that teeter; it's not
na mortal memory like theirs," the to!"
and the customary armaments of the
rid
house
me now that Pve la
'I'll
the
of
son.'
your
If you waut roe I widow somewhat warmly replied; then lsdy-like for you to do so I" "Ellen you trapper, not forgetting a pair of faith!ul
The mi\)or thought that of all tho au- broke It to you, sir.
dacious womeu it nad ever been his lot to shall bo found at father's cottage, I sup- added—'"wliatir hae ye been for sae lang are too big a girl to romp and playI"
dogs, proceed to the wild woods and
meet, this one waa the wortt: at least as pose they'll let roe stay there; If not, you a time, that ye hae lost a* the Scotch frae
And to the call* her In, and seats her
swamps of our neighboring State, vulmuch as he could think anything, lor his can hear of mo at the plac« whore I've
In a rocking-chair, with a fHghtAilly Iong
f"
garly called "Baokensack," and there
wits were a little confhscd Just then. A left my baby. And If your son should your specch
"
over-snd-over team before her, telling her
In India—In Calcutta madam."
moment's pause and then the storm burst ever wukn out of his delirium, Miy)or Parspend several months in hunting and
She
he'd
and
sew
a
like
fbrtli
"lady."
rlfer, he'll bo able to tell you that If
"Ah then, Its likely ye ken something o' to lit still
trapping the abundant and valuable
or
even
to
me
and
heeded
me,
Cathy was called various disagreeable listened
docetltstill and Mir like a lady—If she
my son, Mr. Malcom Anderson."
Squirrel* of all klnda, taxes, oposgame.
me
with
and
his
room
come
to
of
out
the
and
ordered
evenings
uames
spend
only
'♦Anderson," repeated the visitor, as does not happen to be one or the "irre- sums,' rabblu.
deer, raccoon*, and forthe bouse. The m^jor put up his hands to —which It's months since ho did—he'd not
Should though striving to remember. "There pressibles ;" and she plants the seed for bearing anlmala abound in
'hurrish' her out—as wo say lu Worcester- have been In this plight now.
great numbers
shire by tho cows, though I don't think they try him for murder; and nothing can may be many of that namo In Calcutta; Aiture diseases with every stitch.
In the many tast, prlatine foreata, which
tlnd the word In the dictionary—but save him from it If he gets well: I
to
a
aho
was
in-door*
be
man
called
When
but Is your son a rich merchant, and
In that sparsely Inhabited State bare aa
A succession of screams cut short what
athy stood her ground, lie then wont
about my slzo and age, with something made a "lady" of, she was a match for
yet acarcely heard the ring of the woodscreaming towards the doflr, calling fbr Cathy was about to add. In her surprise
her brothers In every out-door sport. Her
the sen-ants to coino and put her forth; she drew wido the door, aud was confron- such a figure head?"
man's ax. In the ponds, lakes, bayous,
son Is a rich merchant," replied chceks were rosy and she slept well at
Cathy, quicker than he, gained it first ted by Miss Jemima Parrlfer. That young
"My
and In the great and small streams of watho
visit
and turned to ftce him, her back agalust lady, curious upon tho subjcct of
the widow, proudly, "but he Is younger night. She was up early In the morning, ter,
great flocks of wild ducks, geese and
ana visitor, had thought It well to put her
a year, and begging and out to the barn with Tom and Dick,
awans are found.
The noble turkey and
4You needn't call mo those names, ma- car to tho library door. To no effect, than you by mony
And your pardon, sir, far bonnier. lie Is tall and was as hungry at breakfast aa they;
tor I'arrlfter. Not that I cure, u I might
uowevor, until Cathy unlatched It.
aby partridge are alao to be had, though
had
sho
wife
more
than
then
she
had
heard
son's
a
If I deserved them. I am your
and straight, wl' hands and feet like las- but since the process of making her a "la- the former Is
rapidly beoomlng scarce.
and have been ever since 1 left my father's thought for.
he had brown, curly hair, sae thick dy" began, she h as changed somewhat, Immense flocks of
It you r roughly cried Miss. jemi- sie's,
pigeons also hare their
cotUre last year; and my baby, your
like
the
and
made
Imohoeks
skirts
have
It
almost
her
I
and
rose,
long
sir, which U seven week* old he 111a. recognizing her for the Ill-talked of and glossy
haunta In the Interior of the State.
grandson,
is. Is now at tho lied Hon, a mile off. I've Catliy llecd. the daughter of the moor's a brow like the auaw, and the bluo een, possible for her to run at all, and In a These anlmala and fowls afford the hunleft It thero with the landlady a bit.1
enemy. 'What do you want heref
wl' a glint In them, like the light of the race with Tom she Is left far In the rear. ter
plenty of amusmcnt and food, and usdid uot answer. She walked to
Ho couldnt put her out of the room unCathy
atari—Na, na, ye am no like my If she tries to climb a fence, her foet are
evening
Miss
out.
a handsome reward for their winter's
aud
the hall door, and let herself
ually
iesa by force; he looked ready to kick
Malcolm though ye are a guld enough caught In her hoops, and she Is In danger work.
strike her; but In the midst of It a horrl- Jemima went on into the library.
Memphis, St, Louis and New Orblo dread rose up In his heart that the
'Pnpa, what was it she was aayinf body, I dtnna doobt, and a decent wom- of felllnff.
leans
are great markets for wfld game.
calm words were true. Perhaps ft-om the about Spencer, that vllo girl? What an's son."
Finding herself thus hampered by her
commands rcmuneratlre prices.
hour when Reed had presented himself at did she do here?
Why did she send In Here tho masquerading merchant eon- clothcs, she soon gives over the unequal It always
Aa aa Instance of success/hi hunting In
the house to ask for his daughter, the eve- her name as Mrs. Parrlfer?'
The mi\)or might have heard the ques- Mderably taken down, madit a movement strugglo, and learns to be a "lady." She Arkansas, we glre the fellowlng: Mr.
ning of tho day he was discharged from
prison, up to this time, the major had nev- tions, or he might not; he didn't respond as though to leave, but the good dame Is hardly ever up st breakfast now, and William Archer, aaslsted by a Mend, capIt had been said to them. Miss Jemima, looking closely
er thought of the girl.
stayed him, saying: "Gin ye hae travelled thinks Tom and Dick are great, rough tured, last week, one bear, four deer, four
In his earn now and again that Reod was at him In the dusk of the room, saw a
a' the way frae India, ye raanu be tired boys; too rough for her to play with.
do—o squirrels and two doaen opoeeum.
grieving for his daughter; but the matter grey, worn, terror-stricken face, that had
this
and hungry. Dlde a bit, and eat and
She has given to little Bessie all her Be sold the lot to a game
never yet looked like her father's
was altogether too oontemptuous for the
'Oh, papa! whatUthe matter? Are yon drink wi' us. M^Jory! come doon, and dolls and toys. 8he attends the evening city, who paid him $33 for
r a
m%)or to take note of.. And now to hear
that the girl had been with his son all the 01 r
let us set on the supper 1"
parties and "giggles at the boys; and, sad piece for the deer, $3 per dona for the
lie walked towaid her in the quietest
while, hU wife! But that utter disbelief
The two women soon provided qulto a to say, she has lost her taste for former duoks, $3 per dosen for the squirrels and
manner possible, took her arm and pushcame to his aid, the msjor might have falled her out at the door; not rudely; softly tempting repast, and they all three sat simple Joys, and find her greatest pleas- IS per doaen for the opoesmns
Way*fi
en In a lit on the spot. For young Parrl*
as one might do who Is In a dream.
fer had cleverly contrived that neither his
fmL
down to It—Mrs. Anderson reverently ure In glitter, show aud noise.
a
father at home aor his fHeods near should
'Presently, presently,' he muttered In
01 what a pity she has ever become
He had qnlte an altered voloe,low and timid. And asking a blessing; but the merchant
know anything about Cathy.
During th« age o! negro Mnritod* tb«
sot have
oonld
she
a
What
eat.
lie
was
not
pity
only hungry fbr "lady!"
been with his regiment In quarters; she Miss Jemima found the door bolted against oould
Incident oocorred on atmmI
following
hearty
wholesosae,
had lived in private In another part of the her.
his mother's kisses—only thirsty fbr her remained a sweet,
from
yewOrleana to Corpus Chris*
boond
Itmusthavo been an awfhl moment
town. Mrs. Reed had once called LieuJoyful recognition ; yet he could not bring ehUdl
^
to tL A start, who had long been taring
tenant Parrlffcr as soft as a tom-tlt; he with him. Look on what side he would,
do
notbomy
I
yon,
Mothers, pray
there was uo comfort. Spencer l'arrlfer himself to aay to her—"I am your son,"
hi* ptoked-ap earning* wUh th« InUntioa
was a vast deal softer.
little daughters forward Into
1
Woman! If you do not quit my house, was ruined past redemption. He might He asked himself, half grieved, hal push your
areeeee! Keep of purchasing hU freedom, had placed la
with your shameless Ilea, you shall be die In this Illness, and then, what of his amused, "Where are the unerring, natu- rounrJadyhood and long
lktle
soul?
not
that
girls, aad la the hand* of hi* master the sum at Are
to
waa
simple
tho
that
entreat,
of
It."
I
major
given
flung out
ral Instincts I have read about In poetry them,
what
of
kind
the
reflection.
as
told
as
soon
I've
It
as
'HI quit
Escaping
illneaa,
you
poesiblel They bnadred dollar* aa part payment. The
$bort clothes, aa long
I came oyer tho sea to tell. Please to look ho must be tried—for his life, as Cathy *nd novels r
from yon eoon voyage p»egie*eed calmljr, ontfl one day,
escape
luevitably
will
had phrased lu And. escaping that, if
m* ko*tc«* seeing he did itot eat, kindat this first sir.'
will
the crib and by some unlncky chance, Pomp*? tombled
Soon
enough
H^Jor Parrier snatched tho paper that the miracle were possible, there remained ly uked If he eoald suggest anything be enough.
be empty, and no feud of overboard and waa nearly drowned. After
trundle-bed
she held oat, carried It to the window aod the miserable debts and the miserable wlte would be
likely to relltsb. t4I thank you
a
had clogged himself with.
be beard on the stairs.
belnf rescued and landed on deck, drenchput his glasses across his nose. It wasHis heCarious
seem to footsteps
as the miserable ma- madam,»* he anawered; "It doee
of
oertlfioato
enough,
the
of
marriage.
ed and dripping, he rushed toward hla
oopy
hands shook as he read It, just as Seed's jor, more miserable In that moment than me that I should like eome oatmeal porIlara ara aaaa of the "UwagMa wttfc vkM tkt master, and exclaimed, "Goes* yoa'd bet*
be
either, pictured these things, there sud- ridge, such M mj mother need to make, Tl« raifclMM ■■■>— If r»i1»ni
Had shaken a short time before, aod
ter gib me doe* dollar* sgln, meeeai air
tore u passionately In two.
denly rose up before his mind's eye an- It ao
"Mania* paapta wfca adrtM jraa t* Mfcnr tMr
be you have any."
other
'It Is
picture. A remembrance of Reed,
the oopy,' said Cathy calmly.
ga*» mighty onsarfln prop*rty."
la
•
mM
MMM
wta,
"Ah
ihMmi(
fcath,
axagipla
'Your son—tr he fires—Is about to be who had stood In that very room leas Mian
"Porridge?" repeated the widow.a Utile Utair
laat* ekattariaf, tail jaa thai tfca wafer U
hae
we
for
months
twelve
In
the
his
Yee,
dim
for
tried
lift, sw. Ho is In custody
ago,
light of the ye Bean P*rrt$ek.
eoeUbrUMe.
wiiAtf murder T
night, with his hair cut dose and his semi- left frae oar dinner. Ole It to me, M^Jory. rwy
(How dare yoal* shrieked Major Parri- threat. 'It'll ootne home to too,
cauld."
If MMkMU taka Um toaaMa l» vtafc aril «aaO
Parrlfer.* Dad It cone home to him? But, mon, It's
fca w—Hart lam HbmU Mbm la
know I shall like It," Mi
kit Is what they hare charged him with, already? The drops of sweat broke oat "Nerer mind. Ithe
bowl, and begin, lava My aaa.
and I haw oome all the way to tell it you on kU fooe aa he aaked the question. It be r^eteed, taking
w» wpalwHi aw ■>. Baak
WpM^r
seemed to him. In that moment of excitewith n spoon.—
sir.'
nlng to stir the porridge
The major, brought to his senses by a ment, so very Ilka some of heaven's own
a
AadersoD
Xra.
slight
gave
Aa be did ao,
Tfea graatar part aTTkaa, wMafc «a «Bi aa
shook of night, oould hot listen. Cathy, lijthtiiinf.
towards him.— •kart, wa aaaptor la pliaalai haw wa Ml MP
One grievous portion of tba mm IDs start, and bent eagerly
her book against the door still, gaye him
had not ftOlen hot for the
the heads of the
Then she sank back in her ehalr with a
home the previous January, traveling all
nlffht. There she met young Parrifer,
who had preceded her and made arrangements for the marriage.
They were married that day, and afterwards went to
Irelaud, wbero he had to Join his regl-

Tarents don't often see the defect* In their never recognized blm. Itofcourse saved
own children, especially if they are only the trial, when he would probably hare
It saved
sons; far from having thought his son been convicted of
soft, unfit (as he was nearly) to be trusted the payment of his hundreds of debts, too;
of him post-orbits and all; he died before his
•bout, the m^jor had been
But it could not navo exposure;
as his heir, and told the world ho was per- father.
fection. Soft as tho young man was, he It could not save the facts from the world.
had ccntrlvcd to keep his ill doings from Majbr and Mrs. Parrifer, so to say, would
never lift up their heada again; their aun
Ids father.
Of course it was only natural that the of life had set
Neither would Cathy yet awhile. She
major's first relief should be abuse to
Cathy. He told her, all that had hap- contrived to quarrel with her father; the
pened to his son she was tho cause of, and Parrlfers never took the remotest notice of
called her a few more genteel names In her; she was nearly starved and her baby
too. What little she earned was by hard
doinjr it.
'Not at all.' said Cathy; 'you are wrong work; but It would not keep her, and she
The parish In turn
there, sir. Ills marriage with me was a applied to the
to Major Parrifer,and forced from
little bit of a stop-gap, and served to keep
him straight lor a month or two; but for hlin as much as the law allowed, a few
to
that, he'd have done fbr himself beforo ho shillings a week. The having to
has. Do ynu think I've had a bargain in the parish was tho worst of all for
him, sir? No. Marriage is a thing that a humiliation never to bo forgotten. The
can't bo undone. Major Parrlfer; but I neighbors made their comment. 'Cathy
wish to my heart I was at home again in Beed have brought her pigs to a line
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Iowa of Brown Arid, and along oo the wtorljr
expelled from the bar of the Court of the Dis•lope rf Beech Hill, Md thence over plains and
trict of Columbia, that that court possessed ex*
where
to
lands nearly level,
Pryeburg Tillage,
the llae of the nrm enda, mot Warm's cluaiv* jurisdiction to aihn an order trow*fag
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The tnaacial craah then impending, and
whioh osme anau ue ia 1867, oaueed a euapa*.
aim of all active elfcrta to toward the enterprise, ainee wkioh time the aubjrat haa meaiaed in repose. The eetiaated coat of the whole
route waa laid down at $316,318.36, with an
average coat par mile of •10,089,96.
It ta ao* eur nnrpaae thie week to advocate the
buikliag of the Road to Pryeburg. Parhape the
aubjeet at; assume each a shape that it will be
done at some (Mare time. Bat we with to call
the itMiuu of the people of 8aoo and BlddoW totha that that oa the oompletioa of the
PortlMl and loohaater R. R. to the latter place,
thaw two towns will become an bland in a business point of view.
Prior to the building of the
Yerk and Cumberland road to Buxton, three
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resign the Speakership of the House during the
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prraoDt ■anion. Mr. Colfax has been urged to
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what
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since Congress baa
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A Washington special soya that one version
venturer's hwb, what
unkaa wo have well
of the Alabama imbroglio is this t That Revermore
importance,
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bo
Johnson followed Seward's suggestions in the
afaln bribe and aogrounded IWi that mayof Republican km* towae received the trade of the large region dy but the
latter, perceiving that the armain,
sufficient
marquantify
a
duce
thie port being the legitimate
lift aa It woo north of us,
official
was unpopular, referred It to a eabiof
line
miserable
on
rangement
and
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ket of all the towns above
ton to aave hia
However that mt bo tho the 8aoo river, trade and produce naturally fU- net meeting, as a ready way to end it It is ruone* before saved.
beat
to
baa triad bio
mored that Minister Johnwn is suspected of
lewiag the river to ita outlet
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more
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no friend* or admirera
ted his arrrngement to meet with the approval
ty at our wp—l There waa no way poaaible
to private eh*lee leaving
aineo he for our hnaiassa men to make ao profitable an of th« Senate.
behind, a man who baa learned nothing
have
who inveatmant at that time aa to
pushed for- Ob flection
and
native village,
waa alderman of hia
night, at Galen*, Illinois, a party
ward the River road to Buxton .even hid it been
till
world
la thia
extended no father. Now the moiety remaining of Republican* canto up to Representative Washcannot expect to bo fc>rgiveu
of our up country trade la threatened to be burne's
he bo diapatched to tho other.
quite lato In the evening, and cheered
R.
would oecopy (is drawa away from us aa soon aa the P. & R.
tic lory. Gen. Grant requested
Ilia meawige ia long and
the county towanls for Grant and
ia
R.
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further
through
attacka the ltecoocolumn* of thia papor. lb
New Hamnahire. When the line ia completed Wsshburne ta "go out and apologise totheboys
that no
»t ruction law* of Congma, stating
through Alfred and Mpringvale, all above that for my non-appearance, and tell them that I am
to jniola towards
baan mad* in restoring tranquilli- haa will paaa to Portland or
baa
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unhaa wo have some inenns of commuin
Beaton,
oat
left
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and Teiaa
which way thia thing ia going."
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the Conatitutloo, that road. This is a (act so plainly demonstratGen. Grant loft Boston on Saturday on hia
the cold with no authority of
that bo bad ed that it neale no argument; awl our only surreturn to Washington. lie visited the manuand utgao their repeal. Ho elaima
mea are not workiag
of the country, prise ia, that oar baaiasas
reetoratioa
the
of Lowell. The attentions
lo avert a threatening facturing companies
nearly completed
traaieodoua
with
energy
all be bad
ahown him hare been marked by an appreciawhen Congm* Interfered and npoet
•tU.
the Tmure
Thmira two routes fWxn which wire (ton tion of his desire not to be bored.
We trust
don*. !!* declare* uncooatJtulionaJ
all onlen to may k* >«l«i, to bmH the P. A R. R. R-. One
law
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and
Act
that hia great uampleof modesty will be adoptof Office
to
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Hwr
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sideof
the
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through the handa of the Gen- and the other, the old ivntT of the 8000 Hirer ed generally.
paaa to the army
route.
The argument in h«or of the weet
eral.
Two bachelors of Indhunpolis wagered on the
ia devoted to route, Is, to run op to the centre of the County
The greater part of the meaeago
that the one whose candklato was de■lection
iiflkTM poaaible, and because thie route could
of the atato of oar &weeks or
an elaborate diacueaion
Important

The ssstsra
be eonstnictsd it lea eipeose.
route claims the probable extenskmof the branch
road, it some future time, into the interior.perbe pa to Fryefcurjr, or Amber to a point of intersection with the Qraad Trunk rood it Gotham, N. H.
We shall content oureelvea title week with
(riving the eoet of building the ned to Salmon
Kail*. bamd upon the estimate before alluded

much more
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There la a very old story about the former's
in Um event of a vacancy in that oflce by the
death, resignation or removal of both tha Preei- rase whieh was eo eery pugnacious that he would
dent and Vico-President.
butt while anything remained opposed to him.
Third—For Um election of Senators of tha
Deiag uaable to euro thie propensity the farmer
United States, directly by the people of tha an.
a horisontal pole and put a red cap on It,
tnl State*. inaUad of by tha Ugtslaturea, awl. rigged
Fourth—For tha limitation to a period of aad then termed loae the "animll." At noon
of Federal Judges.
his ramshlp was running his tilt with the pole,
yean of the terms
aad wheu the former went to bed at night the
ram was still fariously asserting the uneonstiCUXQ M KM* IOXA L.
tutionality of the pole by butting against it. In
on
semion
its
Monday,
Coogrem commrnosd
the morning to the eurprise and gratification of
and the day was a busy one, mora businesa boformer he found only the ram's tall remainthe
of a
lng offered thus ever before ou the first day
to show the great contest with the unconstilag
in
both
introduced
session. Several bills een
tutional pole, but the tail was still wagging do>
houssa looking to a return to specie payments,
fiance.aod for aught weknow iswagging even to
and also providing for impartial suffrage in all
this day. What there is left of the copperhead
Aflkira in tha Stale of Georgia
tha States.
party in its tilt with Reconstruction at prracnt
mm up on admitting ite Senators and lleprsthe White House and sends Messages

occupies
to Cougreos;

•euKtives, ami their aredentiala vtn mfrned.
joint revelation was Introduced in tha House,
declaring that tha conduct of lUventy Johnson,
United States Minister to England, is prejudicial to the lntereet and dignity of the nation,
A

una

Foreign Aflhlra, by a vote of 94 to 44—thus
hauling up thla loqnsoieuo individual with a

action was

eaacus,

taken which shows that the Senate will not punish tha seven impeachment batters by reducing

them on sommlttaea. The Democratic Senate of
1M4 thought mora of party dteeipline when It

reduced

Deuglaa

from tha

ehalrmanahip of

tha

territorial committee to Ma taQ end.
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England man,

unite en a New

H is Mid that Gen. CnBom of ID. stands tha
beet shanss of being eieeted.
Tha on^y important nation taken by Congrem

Tuesday was tha passage by tha House of Rep.
rsesntotlvea. of bills impcoiag additional duties
on copper, and transferring tha Indian Bureau
It is thought that
to tha War Department
will rsueiu ths maont of
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The Mobile TYibnnt, in the midst of Its regrets at the defeat of Seymour, rejoices oTcr the
sonority which be received in Alabama, where,
according to that organ of treason, It would tako

It is certain thaf upon all
of them the 8tate of Alabama, iu her present

foreign countries."

mood, haa about

an

equal

effect.

It styles the

northern people "a pauk of liowllng wolves,"
and calls upon Grant "to grind his heel Into
the very hearts of the ruffians who haTe elected
If we did not know, from high authorihow lovely rreorthing is at the south, we

him."

ty,

should hardly believe it

Wednesday

it was found to

party In retaining his position in opposition to
President Johnson.

Gen. Reynolds, commanding In Texas, says
In hia annual report that the Ku-Kluz Klans
have practically abolished all law In some parts

of his district, and that he has not yet been able
to break down their organisation. He also says
that such things aa free speeches and free presses
are not

known in many countics.

on Wednesday the first
paragraph of Johnson's Message the Senate became disgusted and adjourned without wailing

After hearing read

to hear the remainder

COHKKMrOSittWCJl.

Washinutus, 1)*c. 7, 1808.
representatives of the people
are assembling at the Capitol and the last section of the 40th Congress is about to oominence.
As I write the

The members now resume their duties with the
unqualified endorsement of their constituents in

taw*, mm! prnoMDM Reconstruction a failure {! Uouscs, and with less than three months of KxThe PEOPLE hate said Reconstruction might ecutive
opposition, Congress may now work
mM «mM or ahouWl mot be » fkilure, and that with an
independence which for three rears has
the laws should not be repealed. Johnson don't
been controlled in greater or less degree by tho
know half as much as Jim llrooks of New York
President. Three States still continue out of
on Wednesday "We do not approve
who
the Union In consequence of the policy of Anthat action, but w« are not blind to emits. I
drew Johnson. Th? peoplo hare decided tint
im ceeecfeee, for instance, that the popular voice
these States cannot be brought into the Union;
of a large majority has voted to remove you,
and that they must come in under the terms
to
branch
hall
another
from
this
Mr. Speaker,
prescribed by the Reconstruction policy of Conof the Government, saW Imm m*4 (neuWi to
gress. It is therefore expectal of this Congress
existing events. I simply acquiesce in what I tKai whatever legislation is required to encomik net approve." and he might have adiled, "in
pass the object shall be enacted. Nor is any dewhat nothing now but God Almighty's power termined
opposition anticipated. The lunjeatic
ean alter." Thrre is nothing like the logic of
voice of the people by more than four hundred
evewts to tsach some people who karn nothing from thousand
minority has proclaimed that "loyalty
nay ether source. The ram knew Just about as shall
govern what loyalty preserved." Tho timnch ef such logic as doee Andrew Johnson.
dal wave which swept the continent on tbo third

At the Union League Rooms in New York

on

of November from the aborts of Maine to the
Golden State carried down the rebel democracy

to the sentiment, "Our hon- beyond hope of poesikle resurrection, and there
the General of the army and the ia not to-day in the great valley of the MissisPresident elect," Gen. Grant made one of his sippi between the Alleghenies and the Stem
Nevada a single voice to pronounce its eulogy.
longest speeches on reeonl. lie said I

Tuesday,

ored

in

guest,

reply

Osmnm oe vus rams Later*—Tt la with retire
SrSCIH PAYMENT.
mrr* thai 1 flat ajwtf niwMt U> mpntl In apf>n<t«Ut»
Uu|wf> la the wawalh af ItrMag (Ilk whlrh IhU Vaat has
Alter the successful reconstruction of the
fcaaa Main! Tan al law haw aamSaat 1 m In
can command
laMk •paatiaf. (haartj laaghtae awl afftlaaaa); haw an- South nootber
lalealte a taleal 1 think It la la poenai how little r»»l
attention as tho National FiII iiwwly ttosa,
—sS hughne aa4 dwanX aial h«w • share ef
Siainaa I aa h at a»*a of au i>«ibi« an maa the nances.
of tho Public Debt and
The
■ad rmmv* whM I hettore, la tMa parttru ar If la an
of the seven hundred millions of
athae, 1 here aal Ihasa (IWwe*u«ia a*>ieue« ) I snm the
kaanir, ai|MS a; ackaMMpanu la iSa t'niua our
medium are destined to
Ua*ua «f Una as nl sa aaW ntWa, toe lha (T»a4 kaarfl
of National
may haaa wind afaa lha Uaiaiaaal, 4arlac lla la beooae the
> til II n»iaa«i «Mrk wa Ian yaa»»« at Ma yeara.
I
that the next President
wtafc la aahaiwlalgi IWw llbanUit; mutla aajaatf aa4 ties, and it is
laawSa lha ahMara aantu« M>iaa tha wtiMia, aat la will
be elected with reference to this
IhaOh Ihaaa the IhaaL

questions

public

tic!*, had tbe editor kept o«( hie
harping oo bomb, taxation, and hia
politke. However, ovea aa it iat wo nrmnmul
hia oatorprioe awl tieeiaM aagacitj ia rr* Mag

Um

who will

the Fall elections and are therefore prepared to
people hare abolished Andrew Johnson and proceed with the necessary legislation of tho
his rascally supportore,*ud It is equall to a comeCountry without four or favor from any quardjrto kwr this nan idrisi Congress to repeal its ter. With more than a two-thirds Tote in both

refoiied to the Committee

In tha Stunts
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remedies whloh had Heea triad had fclled. H •• •■
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The iU. Ihtod rtmmer vaa completely carotopad Paget Houod, in Washington Territory.
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oooupy
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■Hmalatod by uaserupuloue lawyers.
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STAT—.
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LmA mmbbm hard to tiva. Do m like Mr.
is progressing.
Pollard stop to think that the persecuted "Fanall
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oresyhodJ
oaaiead lis trial la
at the walk, aad the daepised "niggere"
ration. I aetoed what few thlaga I ooaki, aad
Nasby saggeet that Pmaldent Mm ap- kM"
Counselors at Law.
bavebeea Mktngthatriapltboon for the past
awaltod a merer app*«ak la the shore, aad
unnatBUMC, mb.
ply Ibr the Spanlah throne, lis wonld be vvaral yeartT Do they kaow that, not to rejamplag from the wrack. I ■■nagad to work my
OiM wf 0. L. DtMMrt lUn.
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*a»ptolila to theBpmtah paopU,fcr all hit lift want the oppiatobag of Ualoa Men daring the
way ashore amid the orim of the peer uaftitn
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A. % HUT.
ill. M. noil,
"Into naptoeaeatneee," within one aoath the XewKa«laa« Maal*
hs haa been engaged in patting Um
aate beiags dying aB mad aa
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Here aa arm and there ft hmd aright ha aaea,
rry for jurtiee has gone op froen innaaerahls
The Baltimoreand Ohio Railroad le theonly line
from
epoft which Washington can be reeehed
the North Beet erWeet Thtaie the o»e thoroughfit re which oontrola the social and commercial
relations between the millions North and the
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^Presents!

F^ISTCY goods
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instantly

shipped

Crockery,
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complet-

and'Kepellants.

prison
apples,
Thanksgiving

jury

Holiday

Ooods!

purchasing
coming Holidays,
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visiting
fail
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inspect

Watch, Clock, Jewelry
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promptly

for
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Law,
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Wts

LOCAL AFFAIHA.
fir* tm Sm*m.
of S. F. Shaw
On Sdanlaj aigbt Um rtorai
»tn deon
laknd,
S.
Factory
Loagee,
aud B.
lire. fchaw'a luaa ie §4000 ; itvmred

tanked by

f-»JUO in the Tradera* and Mechanica Company
of L»welU u><! Holjokc of Salem Com panjr. at
Loup*
the a^tacjr of F. W. Uuptill in Sac®.

h iuurtil

$1000,

which will outer lib loan.

mi ImI.

Thrmujh
Tbo Portland

laid
"t »ra

to

Alfred

Prrtt aayn that the track is
Mm P. & K. H. K. and that the

on

•ret time

oa

at that

depot

ran la to the

place

M^mUy.

has not apologised to Admiral Lanman and does
nut in tend to.
On Uw other hand, he says, "I
support you and intend to do to."
It in not my rights that 1 maintain, but the
of the State. I aaid to the Admiral that,
had any personal feeling in the matter, 1
should aomplj with his
request; but that the
Bute did nut fire me the right to execute the
laws according to his |dan, that U was not In
the power of an officer to do it, awl I respectfully declined to ailopt his plan of showing my
The result is that the
warrant to any one.
Kates of the yard are closed at prrseut against
all eivil otBcrrs that will not comply with the
Admiral's demand. The case if in the han<ls ofthe proper authorities lor settlement, and I hope
soon to see it settled whether Maine has any
rights, or If the lawn iuuM be executed according to the caprice <»f whiter sets his will and
Power against the laws of our Sutr.

for the

Cooeh uf Melnae, Mun., lately dw>L, and aawwg
the legacies laft by her ware 91000, to ba die id.

■tore.

The Grand

Army of the Republic

give

are to

LOST!

Christmas Presents!

BAULK BOA.
ad by Uarlng
Dm. 9, lefc*.
To

b«tVMB Ik* York

llliMrfurU How*. m
TU« flndar will b« mlUblr rewardIt at U>« »tvr» of
K. II. UANKM.

Tho Placo

lwll*

Life

THE

FIBST"nATIONAL

75
Ladlea* Work Baakata, (cowl die) only
Ladlea' Kontaga.
Perfume*) Handk'f and tilora Loxci, t'trp ektaf.
c*»v
►ancy Ula*a Box a* (all alia*)
Hplandlil Lot of China, Parian and Bohemian

Janm >v. IUrkkh, Vmvltnt.
W*. C. I'lncurr, Vict I'rttiJtnl.
0. i>k Mmiir, Secrtinry.
C 1*ikbm>x, .fr/wory.
Ham'i.8. Out, M. D., Sup't. of
TlkU Company, lirliiK kbonl to rvorg**
nlm lU
N't"" Hirvufthuil Hi, State of
Maine. Invite* |M»pv**l* frulu eiperlenaed Agent*
tor l«»cal anil territorial agenclea in York.Cuiut«rUml.oifi.rt un«t MMBI Coentlea. To experienced agvut* th» h«»t terwi will !>• offered.

for

foreign Miaaiooa,

Friend Society.
OJflriml r«»f mf

aad $500 to the Seamen'a

Tmrk C»nmt*.

County

For

CommiuMBtr.

John Hall baa
liet\jarain Leavitt baa

Trtaiurer.
7137

of

For RtgitUr of Probate.

Richard II. Godiaif baa
Al>g«b Turbos baa
HyWeatar Littlefield baa
Charlra I>ay baa

0733
18
1

71H3

SXtriJ.

7111

/>'•»•(/<-r»M« Mrrplttj (n Ckurrh.
A (tentleman is Portsmouth writes
&tkUlb i/lcrou« nut

■inc« oi.e of the most

ury and prosperity
cannot but help appreciating the service of these
•

Should Jcdge from the in-

for the invitation.

0797

Iwt

we

The Festival given by the Cah in Baptist 80was
7130 cbty at their Ventry on Wednesday evening
6783 very well attended. Many tlianks to the auciety

Probalt.

Horace A. Bnrbank haa
Alonso K. Tripp haa

a

have peace, ami luxsurround u.< on nil sides, we

And now that

4HB3| veteran.",

For Judge
Kdward K Bourse baa
Aaa Low baa

For

uiana.

TIM bellion.
G781

County

For

The concert ia to be of «uch a charthat all may attend. Thb b the first time
that our Doya in Dine have sought the patronage ef tke citi/ena since the dark tUya of the rein a

as

that on

many

popular conductors

on

terest manifested that thecburoh

ments

in

a

pros-

in their

Society are making improve,
church—Having received a re-

to their fumb from the recent Tea

plenishment
Farty, they will no lioubt make the repairs
tensive, and improvement* great, aa all will

ex-

ad-

are very much needed.
The clam-chowder given

mit

the thb

Eautern lUUnwl, if not in X«w KbkImkI, while
•itting under the preaching of* aafe minister,

was

perous condition.
The Free Baptbt

city at

by the G. A. It. of
Thursday even'g, (.'Id)

their hall on

attendad by a Urge crowd. The ladies
present ami initiated into souio of the society of
were

waa

the apoou and dipper.—It b
wm, from the rtfurt of running up the evening anuy life, by usin^
nail train the night before, or *on« other cause, hoped that these social gatherings will be continued.
eieeedingly sleepy. The gentle thumps of his
The two or three cold days hare put an crahim to eon.
wife were unsuccessful in

aciousness, but

at

last the

arousing

preaohar stopped

ant]

bugo on navigation

In

river.

our

All mer-

eitatce reigned. The su>hien change at once chandise and freight will be landed at the "Feraroased the conductor from his dreams and he ry," and taken to thb city on teams.
The rssoastraetioa of the "Covered Bridge"
to be heard
loud
all," Bev-

eiclaimed
by
enough
hM rendered it Impassable for horses ami carerly ! Change oars for Gloucester, Manchester
to pass, for two weeks.
But on Saturday
riages
a
Our
hem.
and Dourly Farms!"
though
it wu opened to the public, nnd it b hoped that
con «t ant attendant upon divine service, has not
a more carcful observance to rales will bo made,
tentund to sleep in church since.
loMMtf .Writ's C-ihml4«
We o>n >ratulate the racialier* uf this associa>
liun ii|»>n the uixhrrUking they hart in hand
fir the
geed, by getting up an annual

puMie

It is aliuut time that somothitg should be done in our city fur the enter*
tainuieut and Improvement of mind and heart.
course

of lectures.

Other cities h*ve their lectures,

why should

«•

not have them? We understand that some of the
m .it prominent lecturers from Boston have been

driving.
II la earnestly hoped that

9w3l

Berwick National Bank.

^PHK Annual Meeting of the Stockholder* of
JL the North llerwlek National Dank, for Mia
dole* of Director* an<t the transaction of any
.her I'utlnru legally before It, will l>e bald at
fair (Unking ll««>!u la North llerwlek.on th«
twelfth day of tlrjt month (January) oait, at J
o'clock, I'. M.
r. IIUSSEV, Cmikttr.
North llerwlek, l>ee. 7,1
3w SI

strrct

the city authorities*,
commiaakincrs. will take in cons'ulera-

improving tlie side-walk

propriety
Yaahington Street.—There
ion the

of

raportance

to oar

ia no

subject

on

of more

eitUcna than education.

Now

rhile ve countenance and aupport this branch
»f duty, wouki it not be well to give the children

safe couveyanc« to and (hi, and not couipcl
hem to climb fcnc«,&nd go miles to rrnch their

<lq4h of mud. Who will
remedy these difficulties ?
Weston the pedestrian who has starte<l on hU
musical entertainments in connection with the
>000 miles trip, has l«cn enjoying the h<«|>italito
friewls
We
invite
our
courso of lectures.
p«tof the Diddcford llouw for two or thrc® da} a
roniic these lectures, and to secure their srtson y
nst.
The last seen of him he was going "westtickets in time. The lectures are to be in the
Invited for this course. The subjects will be hU.
toric d and literary. There is also a prospect of

t'i.jr

Hill and the first will take place January
At a future day we shall speak on the

the I'.llu

subject again.

I'm I ft H—Ur—tl

IrrUlr —

l.

near

was stan

near

that

place Momlay

last

II*

the track while the 10.30
ling
when a piece of
passenger train was passing,
iron flew from the track, and in supposed to

ami

A much safer way Mr. W. to
■each St. Paul Wonder why you didn't think
■f it when you left Bangor. Financial deftclen>n" the train.

Is said to be the

tj

Mr. Charles Junkinsof North Berwick, Notion foreman on the P. 8. A 1*. R. R. met w ith a

fatal accident

choota because of the

wramcnce

of the

cause

delay.

IIoeatus.

Ths Okl.h\l MlnUliM a high rtnk anvmf the swwHblk». ami la always mkMt. Tte liMtukr uRm a nrjr
•Uracilir Ukkt <rf CuuU uU.
1'uUUU-U 1'Jf fbrlduu k Co.,
Xn YwW.

.Vfir •IrtrertiscutcHtH.

have hit him, or ho-iu avoiding It jumped back
with s ch force as to throw hint <lown an embankment, striking the back part of hie bead

FURNITURE!

Ths latcit Styles at
injuring him in the face. Ue remained
In an insensible condition until Tuesday mornPrices.
Manulhctui'or's
ing, when he died. He leaves a wife and one
TTi"<» »*>"ut to furnish their bouse* will flint It
was
ft»r
He
their
to
examine
our
of
lsr*e stock of
advantags
age.
child, and was about 27 years
outturn mails
one of the most faithful men in the employ of
and also

Parlor Furniture,

the R. R. Co.

JifrUm .leeM*Nf«

Mr. John James, conductor on tkedv Aright manufactured by uur*e<*ee In the b**t manner ami
warrants*! b> |lt« MliiUclloi
Hf lly purchattrain from Hoath Berwick junction to Boston, Inic of us, > •>« can k*( |vwl fariur I'urnllure at
Krlr»».
Whsleaals
11. A M. R. R., was seriously Injured by Unng

taught between the can at Houth Newmarket,
Monday. His injuries seem to be internal, but
the doctors have some hopes of his recovery.
Mr. James resides at South Berwick Junction.

We alto paint

CHAMBER SETS
la

will

as

our own »bop. and by tiuretuulnir
ir»t y< ur S«-t« without U-in 4 « ••art* I

tktjr uiut ulunlljr

VJiulrxfs.
road.
Dupres A Benedict** Minstrel* are coming.
We are not very well posted up as to the merits

*>f the different
this is

a

companies,

bat we umlerstand

very strong troupe.

Ws also keep

a

Lar^e»tuck ef

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

o! every description.

•

k eh

prices

r. a. nutrut rw«r«.
•

ef us. you
»r l.rui
bs when freighted oier tbo

Among the petit jurymen of this court,

now

IOO MAIN

offer at re«luee«l

we

at

STREET,

Building,

Oitr
Biddeford.
la xwiie in Portland, we notice the names if
John H. Hammond of North Berwick and Theo- Call and examine belter* purchasing elsewhere.
dore Trafton of

Opposite

Upholstery and Cabinet work dona to

Klttery.

order.

TtBNKH * I* A Its OAs.
SI Imu
/tHrl-0 mj» Drg JUiwi.
Mr. K. D. Bam, at 170 Main Stmt, is cvU
OITY HALT,,
<l« nil/ owiai aoeee onounutkiu among our ahoe
.Imlm by the great knock down he has gieen of fUTt'RUAY KVILtno, WEC. Id, I SON,

j.ricca.
*r»n

Ilia store is AIM with those who hart
priM nlmtMkl, uJ hi# stock ii

hb low

There ii nokuitmgabout this,
and If thia pmgraph in wt borne out In his

aelling rapidly.

Announcing the great Cblof of Min*trvl*y,

Dnprri

ft

Bcirditl't Gixantic .VlnstrrU

•

Coupon* op 26 Famous Aariar*,

•dims prlni when you call, tell vrtry My you On Ibolr Sixteenth Triumphant Annul Tour, enreaMalellod fbr !«**!*-». Introduc«f the fwL Mr. Bcna ii a gentleman whoee Inrced. Improved,
mora rarletjr. more brilliancy. inure
ing
nightly
w«rd can be nlirl on.
originality, Bon reel merit. and girlog greater
Jler ml <irr«f
MlUfiMtio* Ut*a aajr two combined Troupe* trmrThe Journal MY* that a barn and shad be* cllln*
IKiora upw *i T. Cmoinm *1 I of 4 o'olnck.
longing in Jaiatra Loni ami aituated on Union
m*

ttt in that

villain,

were

burned

on

Monday

night UaC
Fortunately Uxre wh but little
wiml, oihereiae there muat have bccu a large

Admlaalon. 33 mU. Rmmil RmIi, SO eU.
ohJUL H pcran,
mi

Small Farm For Sale.

on tbe main r«*<l leading to Portland.
In
of property
destroyed. aa the hujdinfp ab«>al
It mile fn»ia the York Mill*. eoMl*tliig of
wen. \*+r the
Mu^L Mcth»liat iuwt- Id mm of rood Ud4, dlvldod Inlu tiling* an«l patturage, with * young orchard In beerlageondlUoa,
inghouse and other l%rre dwelliuir.housM. and
a i{ »u>rjr eoltage booee containing t> r." m«nn
convenient out»«' •* wk"h w#r*
badly aoorehed. The Ikr*. I bo floor, with barn nnd other
Jo US C. CV'MM I Dad.
building.
Men were on tke ground in a
twju*
twinkling, and Dim WlilW
MB put a stop to tke farther
pragma of tka
South
National
Berwick
Bank.
daa«a
StockhoUrn of the Booth Bcrwiok Nnjm*~0 »""■
tloaal lUnh, ere hereby uotiflfd that their anThere wan email insurance on tke house of •eel meeting for the choice of Director* will bo
Mr. Acorn, hut kia friemla and neightan h**» bold at their Ranking honan in Soeth llorwlok, oo
14, tw*. at* o'clock. P M.
KI»W. IIAVMAN, CtMtr.
gone to work to put him up another building
*
*tMWrwl«k, l>oo.
4«SI
euuie contributing inooer, aotae labor an.I othera
AU tkat Mr. A., had aaiel
Malarial
...tuatvuo oisvnbl.
during
KOMKIODT rr—T. »aM «|h
Ike war waa Inverted in kia Iwwa
«ba ww
niaibiJy wbo ha»w
The ucw Methodist Church will be completed ■•*4 lb* farUa* ttttto article
««IW
M*rra Jot,- of
^
thia week and indicated Christmas, servioe in Ladtea. «o la»ara that that a«*er WM.
your
batr, elth lUay. ft»r hi, «wIum a MUl look of
the forenoon; sale of pawn in tke aAernuon ami
elteeler. W KtUHA
IK>\iAZ.V, Proprietor.
Uwt Uoi I
">-«*, llo*W»«»
a gaud time in the evening.
The India at their Mm. lkmlftllloobUlaoM.
1)11
I
levee recently netted flM.UO, enough to oarChrirttmnH
in
new cknrck.
the
On
on
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pet
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1-..
uf
Il <Mk
Monday a large olU building waa blown ever.
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At 170 Mala atmt will be f.mn.1 mm of tha
araat ilaairahla steal •m^nung^
lithograph*,
akruowa Ac.. ud *11 kiada «t frmiacs will ba

provided.

Nr. Ikkanlm kw i TVMiuJa©allant stock wkkk \m wurthj of a ilaiL

Mj tt

2%. X. TWAM
BLEY'8

s^ImmIM W»J»|
oAi i*4
Tk» Mmmg Tani JTaMw.
lb raa Imth or in U*m* u» Joi>
Mxl,—Dui Mu >—I Mb/ft Uti nnbtr of
Um J««uu IW tkm la a raport la iliwUtlM
VW
m4 J«w*-rjr
Iktl ■Mif MiagdM do* support »a ia mj
-^'rU*
pnarUjrkMMMIi
"«*
Hte at Ik* Nin Tari I *o«M a^y to tha
that
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ttrif
kaa
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to
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pwhlta
right
REWARD!
Mtf*fetkar%b«a«Mtd%»tyaf tha State. Ia
m lottor raeaitad fraa him ha my, **I akall
»«pport jroa la a»arj pro par adaam to Balaton
7oar right*; jtw ara actiag to tka boat of mj LMnlrwMrt •411 k* imM f«r Urn mmiTIki
I* Ml «Om.
^liUU A- WIAW.
jadfaaaati** aad la aaotkar latter ka aaja ba
BUUM, Pn. 7. IM»
Itrt.*

Sneer's Standard Wine Bitten! |
UADS

ITiNe,

ANNUAL CLOSING OUT SALE,
IMMENSE STOCK OF MEN'S. YOUTH'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING I!

0}

|

CO.,

NEW PURS!!

Ete, Ear, Catarru

THROAT.

Rheumatic Pills

RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA!

BUY

Notice*.

IN

•/Ih* (!rri(r$l Curn on RtctrJ.
Thl* I* to ccrtlfy tlmt I hare hocn alok for lira
year* ami liare heen to a groat numticr of phytl.
elana. an<l one would tail uio ons tiling, and another would'tell roe that I ha<t another dlteaae. and
then I would iro to another, and ho would tell me
an entlrtly dlfftront atory until I rot alinopt die
couraged. 1 told tho phytlclana that I felt aa
though roraeihlng wat eating me up Inilde, hut
they all la MOM at thn tdru el anything of tho
For the Tait two
kind ant raid I waa nervoua.
yeara I commenced growing large at tlinea.aud It
eeoracd to mo that my utomash waa tilled up, and
when 1 retired at night. aa if tomethlng roee In ray
throat, and I would nlmoet ruffocate.
Heading

LIFE INSURANCE COMP'Y
or TBI

UNITED 8TATE8 OF AMEBIC A,
WASHINGTON.

O. C.

CHARTERED BY SPECIAL ACT OT CONOltKMS, APPltOVKn JI I.Y IM, 'ON.

Cash Capital,
PAID

$1,000,000

I* FCLU

s«A.3sroii~ omos:

FIRST NATIONAL DANK

DUILDINO,

PHILADELPHIA,

Wh«r« lb* pnertl bailneu of th« Company U
tranMCttd, and to whleli all gentral oorrMj-ood•doo ibould l>o adilre*««d.

OFFICERS.
CLARK.fCK H. CLARK, PrttUtnl.
JAY COOKE, Chairman V inane t and Kxteutivf
OmmNii.

(10

Dlitrlei,

" O""*"*the third meeting o the tame on the Brit day of
W.K.
February, 1*49. ami that notice thereof be publlihJTV TDCKKR, Manarcr,
eil In the llliidelord L'nion and Journal, and
3 Merehaata' Kaehaage, bUU tit, Boeton.
the Portland Adrertlier. newapepere printed
In mid 1'Utrict. onee a veek for three week!
□r LOCAL AUKNT* ARK WANTKD in
anllMtlaai
•uccewlrelv, and that all creditor* who hare every city and tawni meal
Iter each amende*,
proved their debt*, and other per*on* in Intcreat, from (omyttrat parties
be
addressed to
should
aultable
wlUa
endoreeuieat,
way appear at * ld time and plaoe, and ibow
eauae. if any they have, why the prvy®r of Mid
CHARLES A. NIIAW,
petition *ho«ld not be (ranted.
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Old,

Malo and Female 1

It with wonderful www, bring*
to Um |«tk vlnto Up*,
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to Um
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COLOB

Beauty
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Paaaalc, H. J., and 343 Rruadway, Hew Yark.
K. 0. Steven* * Son, AgenU In Dlddefcnt.
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of York

and

GREAT FALLS, JV. H.t

Hhould not fWIJ taeallon Jamw J. Wooiward,
•uoouMor to Wakkfiilii A Woodward, ana
lupcet M« majgnlflMnt «toek at
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A I'fry Remarkable Cure af Canetr.,
Thle It to ccrtlfy that I called on Mra. Maneheater, the Clairvoyant Fhyaloian, laat summer, with
what iihyalclaut oall a Nu> Canter on ray arm.
Five different why tlclant raid I mutt have my arm
taken off. 1 did not leel willing to autunlt to that
treatment) consequently they told me they eould
not do anything lor mn
Hearing ol the wonder*
ftil cure! of Mr*. M„ 1 thought, m the last retort. I
would consult hrr. I did au on the 36th of June
and at thla lime my arm l( aa well aa the other. I
havo no appearano* of oaneer or any dleoaae of tba
ana. I muat truly aay I think her a (ireat I'hytl*
elan. 1 ad viae every one to go and aee heri 11 aha
eannot euro you ahe will tell you ao at once.
HAIU1I UKTUHELL.
Lewliton.Mov. 20,180?.
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A FIRST CLASS

APOTHECARY & DRUG
STORE!

AT NO. 80 MAIN

STREET,

(Directly oppoelte Torlc Hotel),
Where may be found

A

Large

and Fresh Stock of Oboioe

Beecher's Sermons
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I alto continue to do Wftteti. Cloak aodJawalrjr

Repairing In

LAVOfWOBKYaaUtl,
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DOLLARS.

III* bc«t
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Oold and

mannar.
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Mllrar Coin taken at tha hlghaat rataa. All ordara
fur K»uda or work will raoalra Mr raaaoHAL and
prompt attention.
JAB. J. WOODWARD.
UaiAT Tjlllm, W. O.
Jlmtl
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MOTHERS! MOTHERS 11
MOTHERS!!!

DOKT VAIL TO PROCUBB

In. Tiislov's Sootbim
•

For Children
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HANI»(J Or CAHBA.
It not onljr relWTM tha chad bn piKM
lirliiMlM tk> attmtm and tawk Mmk
aridity, and firm too* aad menry toUM vkoto

BACO

It will alM Instantly relWrt
OripiHf <i» 1h* J*a will mnd Wind Catoa.
Wa Uliara it Um MOT and 1URMT KRXKDY IS THE WOBLI). In all mm «f DYftXXTEBY Mid PIAKUIIOU. IN CHILDREN,
whether arialng fw>m ta* thine or Mf otlmaaMa.
Foil direction* for uaiaf wul acoonpaar aaek
bottla. w
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ARE YOU GOING WEST?
Wa ktn aada omt inal Spring arraogaaaatt, *7
•bbkmarimblad to tarnltk puaaagora vttt

CATARRH,

THROUGH TICKETS

DR. DUBOIS* CHEAT ECMPXAX

to all polaU Wool tad BoiU-Waai, striae ••
cboiaa at roataa. at
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ISAAC D. BRAlf.
UJUiBOH MKATBT
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Attention, Traveller*!

Apply la

rWI Rtprh *( Current Ntwi.
IVORY Q. MILLIKKN. en tha praataaa, or to
EdU»rimU, Corrcapaedcaca tmd MtmlUwaeaa ArDANIEL DENNETT, Eag., Buln.
48if
tMlee,
Qlrlng In each lean* over

offered?the OUST aad CHEAPEST PAPBK8 IB
Til K COUNTRY.

tbajr will aoatlaaa Ua baataaaa af

Oroctriu, Frovitiont, Flour, Corn, Ormim,
A a. Call and aaasra rood bargMaa.

Um of Um P. ft R. ItllMi

Beecher's Sermons.

at

rm,

STRIJTG.
McCrUlU', Iaiinutloa

ladaralnad hara fornad a <optrlMall>
■ida r Ik* M bmm ol
BRAN A SKA VST.
At M—iw'* BUtk, 101 Motm *lrt*l,Mooo,

tnm tiaao, tlxlam fmn Portlaad

TTi*

at
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Said fkrrn vu tha propartjr ol the lata Wa M1UI ken, and oooiltta of IM aarM nltahljr dlrldad Into

Columns of Sealing latter,
Thirty
Naktaf them, the law price whWh they

BAND.

Loavt onlir* it P. J.
ma. No. •» Main 9L Blddatnni, or il A. 0. Pram'.ltfu BMaflKtorr.rappotall Bq. hM.
N. B. Tba band Will appear la a ia« utltw
33 if
throughout.

SITUATED ia Buxton, mmr
Balaon FallJ tU1«c*» bIm bIIm

Ttrma raaaonab'.a.

nua of

BKASS

Farm for Sale,

Mr Um

CORNET

P. J. McOBILLIB, Leader and Director.

■jitcm.

Aviate** Tbav* LL«n, (weekly) and Boero*
Teavkllib (eemMr«*kly). particularly adapted
tlllaja and paataraga aodar a hlfh atetoafealUIhr ooantry circulation. Krery week daring the
rear they will ooolala one of
ration, with good on hard t balldliga aaarljr m* i
aata aboat 45 toa* of bay. ConranlanUjr dlridad

^iecJMMB^tABLBa.

ImM| wttk Water | CfSboara

iMtntnl
nrtn imi4m.

0

OYSTERS, &C.

—

1 aaa gaaiantea aaUa*atlaa. I alee hat* mi
saaao
Imltafioe 111*.

II. 0. DKAlf.

Pvvw.mIUM* Mr KmUm nop,

4«tf

CHKMlCAUf,
MEDICINES,
DRUGS,
PERFUMES,
I hereby ccrtlfy that I hare been deaf for twenMEDICINAL
EXTRACTS,
ty-five yearn have had perpetual noises In rav
FLAVORING Everything EXTRACTS,
head, and have been under treatment of many difFAMILY pertaining SPICES,
ferent physielani without reoelvlne any benefit
TOILET
to
POIKDER,
I bare been under the ear* of Mr*. Manchester fbr
CLOTHES
BRUSHES,
111 raonthi and uiy hearing ia completely restorW
TOOTH
BRUSHES,
ed t the noltee In ray head have oeaaed entirely,
*
FLESH BRUSHES,
©
and ir.y general health la perfect. 1 heartily reo
SB
NAIL
M
BRUSHES,
ouuiend her to all almllarly affile tod.
W
mm
SPONGES,
MRS. LUCY CARR.
m
soaps.
**
Lisbon, lie., Oct. 15,18C7.
J
COMBS.
®
ti/.r mriTE,
A Cam or Clairvoyant Aiort.
ROUQE, CHALK.
ac
Dnir Madam
Permit ma to tender roa ay
GLASSES,
T*
CHAMOIS
ilncero thanks for tha euro you have effected on
SKINS,
the
PATENT
MEDICINES,
my ohlld. My daughter, ten yeara old, wax taken
a ok laet January Id a very singular
manner.
WALLETS, Apothecary DIARIES.
BLANK
Ml Drag
We ealled In six ortbe l>«it physicians In the olty
BOOKS,
SCHOOL
Baatneea
BOOKS,
they laid Uie ease wai a very singular one, and
TOY
BOOKS.
cauie to the conclusion they could not tell what
the disease waa. Home Mend advlaed thai wo STATIONERY,
kC.. +C., 4C.
should eall on a Clairvoyant | thero belnic none
Ilavlng apared no palna In Ottlng op my Mora,
In Providence wo could rely on, wo wrote to Mrs
of which an the pnroat
Manchester In Portland, deeoriblng the lymotomi. and aaleetlng my gooda, nil
She immediately examined the caaa and told that and bwt which the market* ol the Unite*! Htate*
off«r
tame to the puNle, at
the
I
low
afford,
she had a snake In har itomaeh, told where the
drank It and how It had bean growing and (he wioliuu aad airiiL,at*uchi>rleeaaawlllglTe
to fcll*
should think it tan or twalra Inonaa long. 1 cava MlllboUOQ
<)rder« tti*nkfully received and promptly attendthe child bar preaorlptlon and la a few boura the
ed
to.
child ejected the snake alive from Uia stomach—
It measured eleven and a half Inehea In length
PLEASE CALL AA7) EXAMINE.
Wa have preserved It that all mar aee for themselves that th I* thing 1* roaly »o. lam confident
Medicine* prepared etrlctly In accordance with
that the child eoul not bare llvod but for Mra. the rule* tad dlreetioaaoT the U. 8.1'harniMopola.
Maochester, and we foal aa though aba could nev
N. B. Phyalelaaa' preeorlDtlon* carefully com
ar ba repaid fbr her (kill.
OBO- W. RAY.
pounded from the pureat medicine*.
Providence, May 10,1 Ml 49 MARY RAY.
O. D. DGIIIRT.
art/
Jim, lim.
J MOST WOXDKRVUL

IrtAii •xiaklajr ucUr
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A NEW THING IN SACO!

OoputMnhip.

POWER TO LET.

ANl, Two,

I

8,l

HTKKF.T, WACO.

It*. 70 MAIN

..

,

Saco •1dvem*ementB.

etc

P E R K I N

[

Extension. Tables!

IwW

Agent for tlio Uultcd Suua.
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Falmouth.

ThU ealabratad Salve hu gained a popularity
within a vary brief ipaaa of tlma ffcr decoding
Tho following Lltt ofTun on ml mUU of dob- that of any other article ever Introduced Into thla
raaldunt mm la tha town of Alfred, for Dm year
eountry, from the fact that IU wonderful healing
186.*, In blllioommltled UJmh L Kmeraon ColIt la
lector of Mid town, on the 17th day or (September. pro peril ea enaara for It a rapid rile wherever
1*7. hM Mn rrtu-ned by him to mo a* unpaid on known. It la dlOenlt to rappljr erdara aa (hat aa
tba 1Mb day of (September, 18*8. by bla certlfloate
they oouie In, although arrangement! on an ex Unof that (Ute, at»t uow rrmtln unpaid, and notice
live icale have been ixrfecled for IU manufhetura
I* hereby ictren that If lb* nld taiUt Interest and
CertlOcatee from some of the moet reliable man
chargee an aot paid Into the t re Mary ol said
town wltbln eighteen months from tho dato of I
atteit to curei this Salve hai made In Kerer Sore*,
commitment or a*ld bill*, »o much of tho real eeCorna, Ataes*, Durns^ind other kindred dlfBcuUlea
taU taxed aa will bo aaOelent to pay tho amount
dao therefor. Including latorost and ehargaa, will,
enojgh to All column* of thla paper. If jroa hava
wlthoot lurthor notloo, bo aaU at pabllo auction,
an/ aort or flesh wound or lore, burn, or bniiaa.
at tho Coaaty liooao la aald town, on tho 2*1 day
uae Utviun's Halve at once and relief li cartaln.
of March, 1869, at two o'clock In tboafteraoon
A BACON, Itt Liberty Stmt, Blddafordi B. 8.
Tar.
Ito. inn, Kola*.
MITCH KLL, M Mala tttreet, StoatOeaaral Agoata.
Ileary & Kidder, Ono liouao Lot, |»n $10 80
8
I TO
1100
Uoorgo Chad bo are,
And avid by Dniggliu every whera. 3m46
IN
IS
130 00
Porter Day.
70
a
29 00
Joha f. Kmory,
aao
I no ou
la
Nathaalol Porcaaoa,
III
so
11000
Oeorre W.Oowea,
It It
480 oo
Uoo. Ooodwla A Gyrus HobbaM
aubacribar haa on Wad and fa aala
IN
It*00
M
rpITB
Joseph Morriooa,
X aumanlaa
110
moo
IS
DaalelP.Sbaw,
4 M
U0 00
It
J-ephthaw,
IM
II
no 00
Black Walnut ExUtulon Tablet,
Aaa C».
JAMES L. XMRMOK.
which la ■aaiMmd from tha beet of malarial a,
Alfred, Wot. It, loag, 3w«0 Treaa*r of Alfrod.
and In a workmanlike maanor. which la eflWad
cheap for eaah.. Having had mora Uaa three
year**
experieaea la Um raanafbotara .of aaaaeaa
of
Diatolutioa
work of all klnde at

BtdMM. Dm. 4, l«a

A. RICHARDS, New London, Coniu,

JUST RECEIVED

IMPERIAL MAGIC SALVE.

wm. to

The Cveai Quieting Rei.ieity for Children.
NO MOUl'UIKK OU 1H)I80NOUS 1)1UIG{ turc lo IlcjulaU the llotrtlt;
allay* all 1'aiu; corrccu Acidity of th«
Stomach; tiukea tick and teeak children
mono and iikai.tiit; cures Wind Colic,

Contain.

A. F.
Mrs. Mai>ohc»ter'f udvrrtlrraent, I waa Induced to
Ko and roniiult her. Hhe examined ine and told IIm fold hla lutvro«t In tho
Oyiter Store formcrl)
In
atoraaoh.
an
Mho
Id
me I litid a lire animal
ray
owned by him to
••I don't know what to call it, hut It la hiown, and
a
a*
looka aa much llko
oatcrplUar
anything."
Khe told roe to correctly aliout in v feelings that I
took her medicine. Blie told mo I would ho very
alok.and mi 1 waa. 1 vomited lor three day*, and
And receoinmenda all hli former Patrona and
the third day I threw up aoraethlng that reaeuf
Friends to patronise Mr. Lowell aa be la a g«ntle<
hint a ;itard, a horrlhle looking thine, ahout three
Inches long, about aa large aa my Anger, ami 1 man of experlenoe In the bualneaa.
think 1 owo my life to Mra Manchester. She told
ALL DILLS
me what go other d otorever did or could.
My
health I* rapidly improving, laay to every one, owed Mr.
Wentworth, he would like to bare setgo and i«e herislon't here what thla one or that
tled on or before the lat ol August.
one tayi, hut go, and you will be perfetUv aatleBed.
II.TUNU.
A. ». WKXTWOHTII,
!> RKP.n.
>
38
Saco, Mb.
Wo can fully toatlfy thla lUtoII RKKI),
nent.
M HANSON.

the TOWN or .AJLTOtZTO.

Tfcaoofrt—thlp

C_HILDREi'| TEmil^Cf

icino.

Vicforlnes,

—

tttlmwHii4il]flitflKn *
k/atlailiMMl.

<8

Griping, Inflammation of the DoveU, and
all complaint* ariaing from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey'i Quieting
Syrup, and toko no other, and you aro ta/t.
Sold by Druggiata and all dealcra in Med*

MEDIOINE IS DEVIHO'S

NON-RESIDENT TAXES

mUn Uuu ft Meoad mtrrtng Ulj Uy dlwm<

STtt
DUtrM,

um

Collars,

GEORGE

DISTRICT

..

All

Capes,

roa a new dats oxlt.

On*

KTA-TION^L

OTNLTT

—to Tva—

Young

mmiy ft*
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HOUSE,

bllndneM. And I would rrcouitnend her to tho
puhllo a> a (kllllul phyi'clun. and every way
JULIN iMDjDON.
worthy ol pat ronaze.
1'ortUud, Mo., June jO, IfcW.

Cm Doauma, Didokpokp,

Jalyl2

DISTRICT COURT Of THE UNITED STATES. HKNRY D. COOKK, rut Prnidtnt.
1 ISTIUCT OF MAINE. In the matter of
£ MLR SOy W. FEET, 5«rr(ary and Actuary,
U J. Lootey, bankrupt. In Bankruptcy. Timothy
Thlt It
t<> give notice that a petition ha* been pretented to
Thla Company. National In IU character, offkra.
the Court thiiQrst day or Deeeaber, I Kit, by Timo- by reaaon of ita larja M|>IUI, low rataa of premithy J. Looney, of Portland, m Bankrupt, pray- um and n'w tablee, the moat deelrable meana of
ing that he may b« decreed to have a full dis- Imurlng lift yet preeented to tha pablla.
charge from all hit debit, provable under the
The rates of premium belnK iartaly reduced,
Bankrupt Act, and upon reading tald Petition. are made aa ftrorableto the Inaarars a* thoae o(
It I* Ordered by the Court that a hearing be had tha baat Mutual Companies, and avoid all the eomupon the Mine, on the Bret lay of February, plleatlon* and uncertainties of notee. dividend*,
hetore the Court In Portland, In tald and tha misunderstandings which tha utter are ao
A. D. I
DUtrlct. at to o'clock A. M and that all o red I tor* apt to MtH the Poller liolder.
who have proved their dobtt and other pertont In
Hereral new and attractive tablea arc now preInterest. may appear at »ald time and plaoe. and •anted, which need only to ba understood ao prove
thow c»u»e. If any they hart, why the prayer of acceptable to tha pnbllo. auch aa tha INCOMRlaid petition ihould not be iranted.
PROIIUCINU POLICY and KKTURN-PRKM1U4I
WM. P. PRRRLB,
POLICY, la the toriaer, the poller holder not
3w3l * Clerk of District Court for said District
onlyseouraa a lift Insurance, payable at death,
but will reoelva, If Hrlng, alter a period of a a ftw
DISTRICT COVRT OF THE U!flT£D STATES.
year?, an annua/ inttmr tfual It Itn »tr *ml.
tne
OP MAINE. In the matter of prr c«nt.) »f Ikt par •/ kit ftttt. in tn« latter
Company agree* le relum le lie mturtd It*
Ueorg* W. Mllllkrn.llankrupt. III Bankrupt- ««•»»/
t* Jka* jmM n, in aMilien le l*«
manrjr
•/
cy. ThU U to fire nolle* that a Petition ha* am«uRf mf kit M/i'tat,
been prewnted t*> th* Court tbla aerenth day of
The attention el pereooa oontemplatlnr Insuring
I Voetiber, liv Urom W. Mllllken. of Didd*Jord, a
their lire* or laereaslag the amount of Insurance
bankrupt, praying that h« may fee d*er**d to bare they already have, la ealled to the apeelal ntvana full Ulaobaric* Irvu all hU debta,
provable
»ftr«a by the National Lift lasuranea Comunder the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading tages
mUI petition. II i* trUt'td by the Court thai a pany.
Circular*,
Pamphlata and tall particular* given
hiaring be had upon the aame, on the first on
application to the Branch Offlee of the Com paday of February, A. I>. 1*5, before the Cenrt
III#
or
lo
In Portland. Id aald
at 10 o*eloek A. 11., n/t
NKW K5GLAND QBNKRAL AUKNCY,
and that the »o«ond meeting of the eredltore of
•aid Bankrupt be held bofore Jam** D. Keeeenden,
Under tha direction of
Rrglrler, on the fourth day ol January, 1669, and

•£»

BIDDEFORD

Thl» tocrrtlfy that Mr* Manchester ha« doctor*
Ml In uiy I mil 1 > fur *lx year* wllli marked fuoocM.
Hh* ha* eur«<l uiy wife of dropty In It* wor t foruit
my daughter of*pliial dl*ea*e of flVe year*' itmdInci a (liter of dratar** and catarrhi iny father of

(3d door abora the Po*t Ofllee),

3*.M

aaM DUtrtoU
CUARUH CLARK,
U. I> Manbal, for mM Dtetrict.

TONE -AJT<rX> VIOOK

Sable,

Ccrtiflcatea of Cures.

STORE/

VARIETY

IN

Bankruptcy

BIDDEFORD,

OKEAF

lu lt*iikru|>tey.
the District Court of the United States for
of
Malce. In the matter of Ueorge
the DWtrlet
W. Mllllken. Bankrupt. In Bankruptcy. District of
Malne.tt.-1'pon Misapplication of U. N. Weymouth,
Attignee of the e*t»te of Ueo. W. Mllllken, llankrupt. It I* ordered, Thut a thlnl general meeting
of the Creditor* <>f Mill Bankruptbe held at Bid*
defurd, In x»id l>l«trlot. on the flr*t day ol February, A I). IHft'j, at ten o'clock A. 31., at the olBoe of
J. I». Peeeenden. one of the Keglttert In Bankruptcy In mI<I Witrlet, for the uurpotet named In the
twenty-seventh section of the Bankrupt Aet ol
March .SI, 1^7. And it It further ordered, That
the Assignee give notice of said meeting by (coding written or printed notice* by mall, post-paid,
of the time an<l place of »aid meeting to all known
Creditor* of *«l<l llankrupt and that he alio no
lily th« lUukruot to '•« prv*ent thereat t and
he »hall alto publish notice of the time and plaee
of tald meeting on two different dayt, in the newspupvr callei the Biddeford Union A Journal,printed at Blddefurl, at lea*t ten dayi prior to said
Heating.
Witnr.'t the Honorable Edward Fox. Judge of
the said Court.and the teal thereof, at Dlddetord,
In tald District, on the seventh day of DecemWM. P. PRRBLR,
ber. A. D. It*«.
Clerk of District Court of said District.
Issued this seventh day or December, 1868,
by James l». Fe;senden, Register In Bankruptcy.

Itankrapujr.

Ginger,

and meh other II Kll M ami ROOT! m win la all caaw •*tl« dlgeatlan, prnouto Dm mcmUmm of Um lyilf la Um
natural channel*, ami gin

and

lurtlub^

i|M, Djmit
Arlrfof from u; tun. for Frrrr
«f M
•te, MIiMIn, Jiuindict, tad Maori*
Btend, It U Chi pvattM nwily •} UM ip. Catfll»
H
U
urqMM Mr
end Wi wijr ctaat of Frrtr *UI flnJ
UM Apprtlta, tiding IHfWtloo, tnd (total
•
Aa
«•
Ik* hnw.
N*rBll|
Btraawth tod Vivacity
Twalc, M alMda a«pM far 1UMI ami tornUf wm.
htjand tjdmirHj by IttNtanftm,
40
LlTTLBflKM), OIAT * CO.
part, Main*,

Siberian,

Bro's

\V M. P. PltKULf
Clark of Diatrlct Court for aald Dutrlet.
Iaaue.1 tbla aeeenth itay of- Decorator, ISC*,
by Jamea It. Feaaenden, He^iiter In Bankruptcy.
tlw.M

In

CViij Bark,

Sable,

And take roomi at the

la**.

the United Stntea for tbe
Dlelriet of Maine. In Bankruptcy. la th*
natter of Jailtua Chadbourn and William D. Now*
ill. Bankrupt*. I>l*ulet of Maine, m—To the U.
I Marshal or Mid PUtrlct, Unarnsa A Warrant
In Ban traplev ha* been tuned by Mid Court n*
raln*l the Kftate* of Joetiua Chaubourn and William II. .\on« II,Individually and u copartner*, of
Bkddeford, la the County ol York and Mat* of
Main*, in Mid l>i*trl*t, they hare been duly adludgod Bankrupt* upon IMltlon of Uiolr Creditor*
mmI the pay Meal or nay debu and the
dellrery of
any nroperly beioecla< to *ald IWakrupta,lo Ut*m,
*t m their um. ami tk* iranafor or
any property
by tkom.nr* forbidden by law.
A
Creditor* *f tk* Mid
meeting of th*
to
th*lr
Bankrupt*'
debta, and *im
pro**
•no or more Amlnee* or ihelr
—ton, will K

Wild

m

GENERAL DEBILITY.
tad

Fitch)

YOUB PBE8ENT8 EARLY.

Oook

In Bankruptcy.
the District Court of the United States for
In tba matter of (leorge
tho 1 Hat riot ot Maine
W. Mllliken.bankrupt. In Itankniptey. Dlatrtetof
Maine. M.—i'pon the application old. N. Way*
mouth,Aaaignco if theeatateofUeorge W. Mllllken
Dank rupl.lt If ordered, That a aeeomt general meeting of the Creditor* ol aald Bankrupt be held at
mddtfurd. In f aid Ihirrlct, on the fburth day ofJan.
aary, A. 1>. I•*>'.»,at ten o'clock A. M at the of.
Kco of J. I). Ki ,<i*enden. out of the Keglatera In
bankruptcy in aald IHrtrlet, for the parpoaei
named In tba twcnty-aerenth ecctlon of the llank
nipt Aet of March "J, IN'>7. And It la further ordered, That the Aa'lxnue give notice of aald meeting by tending written or printed notice* by mall,
poat paid, ol the time and place of aaid meeting
to all known Creditor*ol aald'Bankrupt 1 and that
be alau notiry the Bankrupt tube preaent thereat 1
of the time and
and he ahall alao publiah not
place of aaid meeting on two different day#. In the
tho
lihidefurd
A Journal,
called
Union
aewaitaprr
printed at Uidduford, at leaat teu daya prior to aald
meeting.
Witnca the lion Kdward Koz, Judge of the aald
Court, aud the real thereof, at lilddefbrd, In aald
lhatrict. on lie aeveuth 'lay of December, A. l>.

Court of
"pvlOTRlCT
M-J

STOCK,

CLAIRVOYANT

KKh•Bek,■Tonloand8ymp,

|

IN

ThJi Toole U

MRS. MANCHESTER,

Cheapest

of AmIumm of lite Appolatawnl.
the Diatrict Court of the Unltel Statca for
■ mm llUtrlct of Maine. In the matter of Benjaiulu P. Dennett, Bankrupt. In Oaakniptey. l>iatrie! ol Maine, »*,—At lll'ldeford. Ike eereoth day
r l>oe*iub«r,A. 1>. IMS. Tbe undersigned hereby
tiro* nolle* or hie appointment a* Aftlgnee of
haniamlu P. Bennett, or Lyman, In the Couaty of
fork, and 8t%t* ol Maine, within aald Dlrtrlot,
■h« ha* been adjudged a Bankrupt upon hla own
fetttton by the IM*trlel Court of eald l>l*tri*t.
3wS|
UURIIAM N. WKYMOITU, Awlpie*.

Peruvian Bark,
Camomile F-'otetrt.
Snale Root,

BEFORE T.1KI.YG ACCOVXTT OF STOCK.

23

or

UerbB and Ro0t».

•S|W« CckUaM WIm, to vcfl kMf a, with

O. O. CLARK, db OO/S

Isaac II.

Bankruptcy

\

NO BtTTBRS EQUAL TO TIIEM.

Cktf.
Tiiooom It Wktmorb, Blue, Drown, Uroen and Drab Valla,
AND FTJRX^ISZXJXO-a- OOODS1
do
Large aaiortmeni of Ladlea' Clonda,
Stc'y.
AT WHOLESALE PRICES FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS.
RETAILED
DE
TO
Law.
Very
A low Broaklkat Rhawla,
CHARTERED I860,
23 I
Dlarlea, 23. Uood WalUta for
Tremendous Fall in the Prioei of Overcoats I
23
•fsirfi IN OS, : t t 89,000,000. Tucked Linen Cuff*, 23. 81eere Button*,
Look. Look. Look ! In order to reduce oar Immense itock of Overcoats, (which constats
Cktty
Black Valret Ribbon*, aelllng
rill'.XU MM mar b* paid Aanually,
of » fall line of sltei of all stylet, colors ftnd qualities), we have marked tbem, fer the above
Hut lllack Kid CHorae, all altaa
HtinUlaauallj or QwurUrly.
time, ftt the following prices, whioh upon examination cannot fail to oonvloce purchasers (hat
Family Ova Colore. Cheap Boeom Plna,
Tha Ma««aeliu*vtt* Law «• To Reffalftte the For- Uent
2-1
they lire ftt ft (treat discount from market rates :
a All Linen lloeoma,
feiture or Pollele* of Lira lu«u ranee" la adopted Uent'a All Linen llandkerohlefr,
2*>
Men's Heavy Double A Single Breasted Overcoats for $4 30,3.00.3.30, 0.00, 6.30, 7,00, 7.30,
I')
by tbla Company.
Ribbed lloaa.10 Alpaca Dreae Braid*,
8.00, 8.30, 0.00, 10.00, 11.00, 13 00, 13.00, 14.00, 13.00,10.00,17.00,18.00, 1U.00, 70 00, 31.00,
W
ALL POLICIES are non-forfattln* after (Jilt Kdgo Blblea, for only
33.00, 33.no, and 34 00.
3 yearly caah parmenta have been made.
Ladlea'. Uent'a end ChllJran'a Scarf*.
Boys' Heavy Double and Single Breasted Overcoats for $3.30, 3.00, 3 30, 4.00, 4.30, 3.00,
23
Hhere tha Premium) are paid a/f raiA, dividend* Largo Bunch Woolen Tarn for
0.00,
7.00,8.00, 0.00, 10.00, 11.00,13 00.
Hole
Col*
Uent'a Round Cornered Cloth Button
are deelared alter the. /f»*/ year.
23
Also, ft very extensive line of Dress and DaMneas Suits of every description, ftnd every
lar*. for
Dividend 1%;, fifty prr r#wl.
10
Tooth Bruahea, 10. Pink Ball*,
variety of BOYS' ftnd YOUTHS' CL0TI1IN0, which, together with our immense stock of
10
Boat Lily White, 10. Chalk Ball*,
Famishing Qoods, we shall sell till Jan. 1st ftt wholesale prices.
10
rnoMn. reliable agents wanted. Chlldran'a
B<lmoral lloao. only
to
Sw'a
Canatfa
or
Qrtmtt,
Arctnalne,
O. O. CLARK <te
J. W. FUtehfr, Uen'l Agent for New England,2J
20
Calder'a Dentine for the Teeth,
Kaiiool St, U««U>o, »la*»
4wSO
7S MAIN MTItKKT, HACO.
Opposite gico House * York Hotel.
Beat Bad Ho a re and Mean Fun.
Ilrxj X. Pat, Agent,23 Kmery 8t..Dlddalord,Me.
33
Magnolia Balm, 40. Radway'e Relief.
Waltrr R. Vork, I* not authorlied to eolleet pre- Phalon'a Cereu*, Flor Do Mayo, Jockey Club.
Saco Advertisements,
mium* or act In any way or maunar a* Agent lor
Huik, Pond Lily, Patcboallt and other nlco
General Advcrttscments.
nnvMM.
the above compaoy.
J. W. FLETCHER,
Drown'* Troohei, 33. Atwood'i Hitter*,
Vo
Om'l Jyrnt f*r lt*w England.
Plantation Bitter*, only
01 tf
and
F«ry L*». Tiie
Nleholi' Peruvian Dark ami Iron,
17
Sehcnok't Pill*. 17. Win*'* PIIU,
KILL'S
17
Ayer** ami Wright'* Sugar Coated P11U,
17
lllll't Rhenmaflo lllla. only
Cheap.
lletinbold's Duchu. HinoUnder'* Dnehu,
A FINE
and Cherry Pectoral ,(eaoli) 73
Karwkixrllla
Ayer'*
iii tub
T4
Poland'* While Pine Cum|>oand.
75
WltUr'* lUUain of Wild Cherry, only
Safest, Surest &
CONSISTING IN PART
30
John*on'a Anodyne Liniment,
Medicine In the Market, for
Jaekaon'i Catarrh 8nuff.
W
TIIE
INDEPENDENT
the eure of
Wllnon'* Composition Powdctft
SO
—OF—
Perry JU»U' Pain Killer,
I.I>5
Kennedy'* Mrdloal DlKorery.
Ijuo
(aaeh)
SO
Ruula 8*1 ve,
on'* Kathalron,37
Fur Hit bjr all drug^ttta and apothecaries at
«. 8. A. Allen'* Improved llalr HMtorer, Cktaf.
S3 ccnta per box, lira (mum for 91.00.
Ladle*' All ireei Hom.
A Box of (lira* 1*111 a will be aeui FREE
Ladle*'811k and n*a<l Net*.
91
Mr*. Wln»low'*8oothlo* Byrop, only
ELLECTIC PUl'SICMJr,
to any lUieumatlo auhject by almply iwjrlni n<
03
Nlee Large Neta.03. He*t Linen Thread,
turn poatage ou the aame. wholeaale a>d ratal!
Moth
and
to
remora
Moth and Preekle Lotion,
Formerly ol New York, hat lute of Portland. Will
doalera will bo »upplled at low rata*. For aala by
praaklea,
chtap.
arrlre at
ALVAN IIA CO.N, lildJer.nl.
W
De*t French Coraeta,
O. A. lill.r,. Proprietor, Portland, Me.
R.
l'i*» Fiu't.

RVfTCH J* JEWEL ERY
beld m a Court «f
tUakniploy,to be bold** at BM*
detent. In aald IHetrtet, on Um Ibartb day of JanuKXTAIUUIJim,
ary. A
D. IM*. at to* o'clock A. M-nttheoBee
NO. 30 FACTORY MLAND,
BACO, *f '«ne D. ofFr*—odea, one of Ue llWteten la

CoiaprUlM U4U*''•WIm b*M
Md'atUtr Waictin u4 cteloa. •

For Ike Sickly,
For tk* Jlftd,
For Femalet,
For tfprt*§ Cm.

Rhkrt L. Cam, IV#,'f.

relative to fast
>r

SCO
For ike ll'fk,
JW ike Pale,

Cktf
Krenob Leather Bage^eD kind*)
Uood Photograph Album*, (90 pletara) onlr
Larfaaaeortmentof Nice Album* at L»te Pntt*.
23
Tintype Album*. 23. Rubber Rattle*,
S3
Tor Tea Bete, 23. Alphabet Oloeki,
Doll* and Doll Head*, (all alia*).
Drama, Match Boxaa. liorea Can.
Mantel Ornamenta, Large Lot To/a.
Wallace'* Improved Hair Reetorer, only
farjr Low.
All klnda Dalr Raatorera,
*3
llall'a Sicilian Ualr lUitorer, only
Chttp
Ayer'a Hair Vigor. Rlng'a Ambroda,
09
Ladlea' Linen Handkerchief, only
l>
Ladlea' Fine Hemmed do
05
Beat Needle*, 03. Fine Comba,
OS
Cotton, 01. Toilet Hoap,

on New Year's
S E C UMMT T
8pool
earnestly requested that the cilisens LIFE INSUBANOE and ANNUITY 00.. Six
Cakaa Ua«t Toilet Soap lor
concert
that
attend
and
will
respond
generally
or iter york.
Bc*t Woolen Yam, all color*, only
v

acter

J l_ O C CLA P_K

Vaaaa,

•I between the Bible Society, Maine Mtaaiontry
Eve. it b
Society, aad American Board of Commiaaionera
1

WINE BITTER8II

hara tha *««/ MMrfairaf to aaleat from.

....

rpunenade Concert and Dance,

a

BPSBB'B 8TAHDABD

purohaaar*

$133,000
OFFICE 1) U.110.1 SQT.1BB, K. T. CITT.

North

«|«.

Wa lure tar tho Urinl and Bmi MMrtmat
o( tooUf (lulUblt tot CIIIU8TMA8 mK8E.NTf(
of
In York Count/, to whl«h tha w/jr attention
la Invited. Thoaa who buy t*rty will

ur Til K TORSO STATES.

CAPITAL,

Gen*rmi

Buy Them.

to

Ia»urancc Agente.

ECLECTIC LIFE ASSDRANCE SQC'Y

CilAK. II. UiBTLKTT.

JTIXrlfllNMNI.
TIm great Utile <>f political warfare b cmled
Tbotuaa II uaiuoud «f Eliot, attempted auifor the present, and th« country b settling «lown
ei«le in Portsmouth laat Saturday, bjr catting
from ito turmoil and strife lor politic*! ascendbin thmat with a penknife.
ancy, to peace and <jukt Mr. Seymour, it b
•
ml
alitor*.
>*Jr#
said has taken to him«elf the peaceful pursuit*
On Tuealay morniag the hoaae and coatenta(
of life, ami is etmctmc^l in hb own ijuiet doniiThe iamatcn,
of Caaper Acorn, were harnoL
ciL—But how much truth there may be in thb
wife
bw
and
of
Mr.
four
chilAcorn,
combating
We know however, that
we are unable to aay.
dren, were rvwsued with difficulty. The Ire ocif jou will pass up Main Street aa far u 1C9 in
curred at 2 o'clock.
city building, you can "See Moore," and eqjoy
Itrmlk nmi L*gm+*—.
the Inwpitality of hb large and neatly arranged
Mra. Oooch of Wei la, mother of Daniel W.

BlddefordJIdrtrttttment*

Monday •vtnlos l»«U
ONCuttotlng
Himtiu anil the

lUypcetfully yours,

.1 ItrmplrU Rm4»Me.

JtYto ifdrerd aewentt.

CBARUi HAW,
Mm Ift Uaeofci NfMt.

HT Mf»

»t Ikb »Ww.

|

Sto» L
w*rw*def«l !•«**».
I
aaaMtoalqaaoa.
Mr «• »!•>»*»•

itruniiHOWfaituwmf*

10CM7 to

ClllH■

tf
Mrsaitsu WMttoMltt-pteM

MM

Of

IM CM acalptora of Omw.
«r Mm Ftoiadas.
Mr M » au « WM aaa
Jadaa.
Mr 117 *J 17 U wm Kiac af
«T h»
U a mM prod •elk*

My»39M37

IHTGenua paal.
My • • 37 « « fT wm *

MyMVNHUwm. ftMMdi^i*UiMtaaMtapirtu.

Uotocr, (ko plat* of dopartad
ft Mo«« ————,
My 4 U tf *1« » wm
la tt« radio.
UtftMla
ftra
317
U
»
»
My
— «
* to whala-4-

MrlUS«llS

for.

19

To a number of young men just enters
lng the field of Gospel labor, an old mlu<
Ister said: "Always expect to succeed,
and never think you have succeeded.'1
Something like Paul's declaration: UI

rvzsui No. UCovirl

UBOKmiCAL QCUTIOX, Xo.-J3. mi feet.
So i.—o*o r«Mt

Mm of wlaalag waya— thro toakm.

Tho objoetioa to aa arttot*a war »nn to, they
alwaya drawa battle.
Tkt modo of Cleopatra'e tetk ahawed ato had

aro

ukt a aiat la lUh mnet have

It to Mid Um eoaaaa aatbcaooa mthImbmillion
Who

woo Wat

bo a eoaeaa t

Irtoh maa botaff aahod to doteo hard drtak.
aafcl, "It to ittlhi oa a rock aad ilpplif cold wa>
tor.Am

Love,*tbe toothache, a cottgfc, and tight boots,
•re thing* which eaMlbt loaf kepi Mtrti.
What Is the iIIAimn tihmi a bind au aad

o*f
a sailor In lb« lock-up P Olrt II up-bffiu«
cannot see to go, aad Um MW caaaot go to m.

threefold death In n slanderer's lonfit;
k'lla him who alaadere, him who la alaadeiad,
mat! him who reoelvee Um alaader.
"Hee here, mlstlmr," aaid an Irlah lad of aevea
summers, who ww drlm ap a tree by a doc. "If
aat up all your
you don't taka that dog away 111
There U

It

applee."

a vleUmlaed huabaad, "how 1
much the feshion to trade wives aa
horaaa." **why ao Fete)* **IM cheat

"John," said

with II

waa aa

It I* to trada
somebody ahoehla' bad afora night."
Laughter la aaldoui hoard la aaw countries
drives mlrU
among woman. Overtaxed strength
to aad
away In awet cases, aad aertouauesa akia

naaa

prevails.

Truth eaters I a to Um baarl of au wbou U U
empty, aad claaa. and atill; but wbaa Mm mind li
•hakaa with paaaloa aa with a •torm, you caa
h«
never hoar tha voice of tha ckarmar, charm
never ao wteely.
R.»vlu waa lately aakad to eoatrlbute to foreign
mhiioaa. "No, not oa aay account," aakl he.
la
••Why not V asked tha collector. "Tbe object
laudable." "No it laa V replied Savta, "not half
-ao maay people go to Um devil now aa ought to*.

chap from the country, (topping at one of tha
botela, aat down to dmaar. Upon tha bill of fore
being handed to him by the waltar, h« remarked
that Im "didn't cam bout readla' aow—he'd wall
tUi alter dinner."
A regimental coffln maker waa aakad whom hi
waa making a cofflu for, aad meatiooed tha la
tended. "Wliy. ho la not dead I" aaid Um quartet
"I>out trouble yourself." replied the other; "Or
Coe toKI hi to make hla roll, aad 1 gueaa 1m
A

kuowa what be rare him."

Au overgrown political opponent one* under
look to sneer at the diminutive also of Mr. A. 11.
oU
Mtephena, ami aaid, "I could put a little salad
on you, and swallow you whole." To which Mr.
Htephena at once replied, "And V you did you
would have more braiaa la your bowela than you
ever had la your bead.
The coatcmplatlou of human afhlre will lead ua
the different con|o thla conclusion, that among
ditions and ranks of men, the balaace at happiness la preeerved In a great measure equal, aad
thai the high ami the low, the rich aad the poor,
approach, in real enjoyment, much nearer to each

Other than la commonly Imagined.
If you want to wed, aad doat choose to wed a
woman—Um best thing out In that line thesiasarry a Library. Ifyoaget • doubtftol, tndlfftrent,
or I mm] one It te easily got rid of.
Perhaps who
knows— It te not ao with a woman. Of hooka you
are aura.
Tfeey are cheap, comparatively, aad

dont change drees every quarter or so.
After the Iret earthquake shock at Saa Francl*
co. a lady waa eeea returning, in scant altlre, to
the hoaeo eh* had aocuddculy vacated, vainly
eadeavorlag to pall Um crimping piae out of her
hair. Juit before thai* had leeaed from another
houee a woman with her hoopaklrt over her aightdreee, aad aa aha e|AeU oat the caught her toot
la It, aad fell; leur other women following, toll
upon her—tha last «m exclaiming, aa aha weal
Uowa, "O Lord, pleaee doat • wallow me yet.1*
llow ahaard U la to teach a girt that beauty la
of ao value, dreea of ao aaal Beauty U of value
—her whole praepaeta aad happlaeee la lire aaj
depend a|»oa a new gown— aad If aha have tve
gralaa of eoanaoa eeaae, aha will lad thla oat.
The great thing la to teach her their jaat value,
aad that there aaaal ha eoiathlag better under a
boaaet than a pretty face Ibr real happtaeae. Bat
•ever aaerUtce the truth.

Dr. Doraa say a that Um PreebyterUaa of Crawford. to Scotland, were, la the 17th eentury, ro■araabto tor Inallgtea aad aUagtaeaa. "At a
kirk eePeetlea. all that waa (bond to the plate aftor prajar, earaiua. aad a ehnetoatog. ware two
bad ahlUtoga aad a baby." Thla la founded ea aa
entry to the Pveebytortaa record that a certain
collection la ltoB Included "two bad (kUliap *"J
a babto"—ao deabt tha oopper eota kaowa aa a
bawbee.
A waggiah Joaraahal, who la often merry over
hia pereoaal platoaaaa. toUa tola atory of him•elf: -Iwoltoa li—lto tfceother day foradoeo
of morphlae tor a atak (Head. Tha aaalataat objected to giving It to bm wlthoat a preemlptioa,
evldeatly foartng thai I totaled awlclde
aald I, -Do 1 leak tike a man who
-r»haw
would kill klawolfP* Uaalag atoadUy at me a momeat, ha replied, M1 doat kaow; bat II aaeaaa to
ine if I looked Ilka ywa I aheald be etroagly
tempted to klU Byaolf."
—

nu Art

alpor Borttoo,bydtoUllalioa,u

tors a

mf Xe«

Baagta.

hearing la fullj m Impordoineatlo happlaoaa u a cultivated
many which,If

hoard, will dlatarb the tamper, and de-

wftTrKwi

aainfwsru Asais ease
GRIST MILL
PLANING.

JOIHTIHO, MATOHIHO,
—

GUTTERS,

she said:

the crown

of eternal llffe upon thee In heaven."

When hearts are filled with holy affections, and home Is happy, then do the
young dwell In a charmed circle, which
only the naturally depraved wuuld seek to
quit, and acroM which boundary temptations to error shine out but

feebly.

Everything may be mimicked by hypocrisy but humility and love united. The

humblest star twinkles most In the darkest
night. The more rare humility and love
united, the more radiant when they
meet.

The late Dr. Bogue said: "A minister
of Inferior talenta, who labors to Improve
them by study, exercise and prayer, will
far surpass

of

one

who allows them to
culture.

(much superior gifts
languish far want of

What the Impulse of genius Is to the
great, the Instinct of vocation Is to the
mediocre; In every man there Is a magnet
—In that thing which the man can do best
there Is a load-stone.
Go to no place where you can not ask
God to go with you. Engage In no business which you eannot ask God to bless,
and Indulge In no pleasure for which you
caunot retnru thanks to God.

enjoyment*

The eonatltullon. onoo affected with

Orgaaio Wa eo'ilelt your

or

expoeura i

MESSRS. LAZARUS A MORRIS,
* Op tl claws,

Hartford, Conn.,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

CELEBRATED PERFECT 8PECTACLE8,

bar*, after years of experience, experiment, and
eoatly machinery, baan enabled to

tha araetlon of
Droduce that

GRAND DESIDERATUM

PERFECT SPECTACLES

TO FEMALES.

SR. FRED'K VORR1LL, Pliyalclan ami
Bur&eon, gtvea excluiire attention to UInun of
Wimi. lla haa made dlaeaaea of woman hla atudy fur the put twenty yea re. IIta practice baa
been eery ex ten tire both in lloapltal and Id prU
vat* practice. ilia refutation baa Touchers In all
the oily |MMr«, bla patient), and th* inedleal profession, both her* and abroad, aa being Ihi moat
akllirul apoeiallat here, and a thorough maaUr ul
^11 NXUil diMAMI
UK. MOIIRILL la admitted by tha be«t madlaal talent of the country to hare no equal In tba
aalo or rent bj C. T. Buamxow, No. 06
treatment or reuiale Complaint*, and It la no una.
Main btreet, (up »U»lr«V Also, one Una toned
In
aual occurrence for phyaielana
regular practice
»-\Vood Piano, 7 ootave, full round oorners, for
M
to raconituend patlenta to him for treatment when sale at a low prlee for cash.
afflicted with dlaeaaea la hla aueclallty.
Ladle* will receive the moat aelrntlllo attention,
both lard lea I ly ami •urgicall v, with private apart*
menu during aiokneea, and with old and eaj<erlSACO BVNI.1UM CABDR.
aooed nuraea, If they wiab.
The poor advl*ed free of charge. Phyaielana or
patieuta wlahlnr hla opinion or advlea, by letter,
CHARLIES P. WARD,
and enaloalng the uauai lee, will be anawarad by

ORGANS AND MELODEONS

EOR

return malt.
.Medlclnea nent to all part* ol the country.
Office. Wo. 4S ilOWARP HTRKET, Uoatun, Maaa.

^Tb.

Thnee who are ivIHIai Area* the abev* akmM twware
Dr. Hay*e» Mew MedtoalBeefc, entitled "Til* SCIKMCK
Or LIVE, or BRUr-PHBSHV ATION," er apply I* the
author of that Invaluable traatlae.
Imialml manhood of middl»ag*d people penectly re
atomi. lYereohoo I* Conception, Frogaancy, and Irregularltiee and all Complaint* of Women fully explained.
Tble book coo lain* 3u0 pagee, printed on Hue paper, IIIwatmlMl with beautiful eofraring*, bound la beaut'fUi
cloth, and la anlrereaUy prooouocad the hit m*4ic*l
•wt in Ike aerM.
Beat ta all parta of the country by mall, aacuraty ataled,
Mafe pail, on receipt of price,—only $1.00. Addreaa
4 BalSuch Street, or J. J. DYJUt
br. A A. HAYES,
A CO, 34 Hchoot Street, Boetna.
N. U —Dr U. ew alvaya be coneultrd In the atrietaet
confidence from 9 o'clock In the morning untd 9 o'clock In
the eveolng. Int totuDIr ttrrrry and etrtain Ttlitf.
tmmmm No, 4 liulflnch Htreot Boaton,
apljrZy
eppoelte Rarer* Uouae.

Coal

Of all alsas, and

Cumberland Coal.

P

28

MERCHANT TAILORS.
Md dealer* In
and

Q

~

TUXBURYi

We ftpend half our lives In making mistakes, and waste the poor remainder in
reflecting how easily we might hare
arolded them.

Great hearts, like the ocean,

uever

geal.

FOR

yALENTINE

SJtMsE.

RARE CHANCE FOR INVESTMENT

17

The aubacriher, about to retnoee from tha dty, otfora
at a bargain, hla etucfc of

con-1 FANCY

the]

Counsellors at

Attorneys

JVfc 1» Mmtm

MUttt,

OH

Law,

HSd</Wrf.

,

TO trr.

HTHE subscriber offer* fbr ssls his story and
1 a Mr kMN, MTMr of Kta| aa4 iMfciik Ito

km ti In fmtm
Imn, «UJt

nvair,

»>ih

hint Mi mk wm to Um
TMi Is m wr tatnMt

ApvU l»

put •* Sw eMj

BfcMHM, Nov. If, ISSlL

IS

KtxiS.
N*.SOIUtaSL

g. ■.

Gold & Silver Watches,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

aai

Mto OUV,Wtk* wry hMS

XtotowSS—iMi If—»,ar
r,

fMMtoiiSaMt

il

w

lak*

OU,

OMtoasU

to esan

BURBANK,

The leaatloa taewe ti th* aaoet daatratla la th* dty aad
baa baaw aeeaglag by th* peeaeat prmieter for th* hat
S. K. ELLIS,
•tett year*.
tf it
Bill It 11. Wee. it, itaa.

FOR SAI„E.

oanmabUmiMflm,

i.ntuT.

p

|y»

XT. 8. SURGEON
liamlaatloi for Penalona,
•AOO, III
5Jtf

M. OWEN A SON
Mo* 60 Kiln llnet, Rate,

Fashionable

And dealer. In

Tailors,!

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC WOOLENS
THE Subscriber, wishing to
Men'* FernlahlncOooda. Annta fbr the oel-1
Cohan** buftMM, now oftr» hit And
abraud Amarloan Uuttoo Hole and Sawing
in—MM rami ibr aaia. said rarni oontaina «i
Maablne.
fltr
MM. anoro or It— about SO »ere« la wood and
aaalartag. aad aboat 43 aeroa In mowing aad tilbn,-ku oh Briok llouaa. 1*4x36, with ao L 14x30
WM. H0B80N,
with ta room* all flaUhed. (atUa not lalahed). Cellar under wliola boueo and L, with aUtarn containand Counselor at
ing eoiae 30 hbda.. Cellar 7 feat deep, Hool ala*
Mala 8k, Baea, lain*.
48
tf
tad. Wood (bad running iron houfa to bare, with
oum-houao arar Ik Una bare 33x60 aad ona atablo
wlta cellar under Ik 30*40, with hay-loft above Ik
O. XX. DENNETT,
Alto, another bare for atorlng bay, 30x30,12 feat
DBA LIB IX
poatat ona blackamlth'a ahop about 12x11 llaa
about thraa bundled Frelt Trow,all ooorinjc Into
bearing, and all of U>e cboloeet ftwltj baa two
walla, ona la yard ol hour*, another la oallar unPATETT XBDICimCS.
der atabla t aleo, within 40 faat of atabla, one large
Keeerrolr, 8xvo*«, kt water la aaaa of In.
Perfumer*, JFmney Gomda,
Bald bra will bo aold In eopaiata lata or la
whole, I* aa arranged that the bulldlnga, together
BOOKS AID BTATXOHBBT,
with orehard and enaa tea aaree of laad «U bo
■■'it"
aold eo para to, If deal red. All the raaaiader of
Tillage Laad lajra oa the pa hi la atroete, aad will
Ho 80 Main Street, 8aoo,
bo eat «» aad aaM aeperately. If daatrod. Alao,
tho Wood aad Paatare laaidSilll bo aold eeparato
PhyaieiaM preeeriptloeaaarafclly prepared.
ly. If deal red. Said (km la alUatod aa UUlatroot,
Conntry order* promptly and frlthfelly Ulad.
liiddcford. aad u wlthla Ua alaataa' walk of tho
tttf
atoree aad mil It. aad la wlthla Ua Ka. 4 School
ao47U
Ptibm, oaUtlod ta tho prlrHoga of High Bahoul
without extra a barge.
IIEWE8,
Alao1eooM lata af laad oa AIM atrook ftoat of
M. K.Chereh, callable for atoraa. For larthor parNo. 86 Max* nr.. (Toax Bask
■

Law, I

Attorney

Drugs and Chemicals> |

latino.

Law,

Attoraaya^Connselora

For

I

rjIRACY

MwifcHnmT

Build'a) £Uoo, |

Harnesses,
•T

*11 iiMrtpUom*. u4 dwkr la

TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAOS, Ac.

jimE$gsss& wshist
"Good

i^HARLES HILL,
77 ¥*»■

R.,

Living/*

(ma Cazasact Bauxa) fUoo,

Mill uuiIimm to npptjr all wlU /M mmtt of
*8
all Irtada, at M» tow—t aarfcot pclMO.
|

rasj-ss-s-s
tabiqx,

sana2ar--tm5-«'l

Gaalao.

AGENTS W*KTED.r-pf'rSfc

M

appoint-1

Semi-Weekly

vUkaaaUovMf ffcroall
W

BM4«fenl, Not. «. |M4.
*

a

6c

Cos\

Toilet Soaps

1

I

District
LADIES
Presented
IN POOR
HEALTH.

Important

COMER'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

SIGHT.

YOUR

riNSURAKCETi

District

LANCASHIRE LENS 8PE0TACLE8!

THESE

M*

ZIMMKRMAMU

ECONOMICAL!#

REMOVED

TWAMBLY,

BLOCK

District

»

»

Attorney

Law,

Counsellor

XeOXIS,

DBA LBS

<

siffip.r

m ii

IV

THIS

NUTS, COaFBOTIOJBBBT,

VA1UHTY OlOAM, TORAOOO, JKI.
AT TRB OLR

MS Hala

T
*

Street,

ITARR,
BIDDKFORD.

•tapl*

OOLD6BOROUOH,
Manufacturer of

l^aalag Cjrlladen aad Hale Draau.
dealer la

Store*. Hollow Vin, Aak tad Boiler Movtha, Britaaalaaad Jappaoned War*. AIM, alt nil
of Copper, Sheet Iron, and Tla Work.
Of Repelrlag and Job Work daae U order,
no.UAlfraattreet, BlddeArd, Mala*. JttT

-CUBM

FOR BALK!

nAlIt Diuuumu ABTO WIO

Um "Chadboarno T*rm,n an -D—rlag* RMn," la Watorbora, kik a ibort dlttaaoo
DR. JOHN A. HATES,
f.
A
R. R. A* ud U Um aaot MaaaaaUjr
lh» Um
KM of ur o»nn la Um Coaaty. It aoaulni
&
100 aarw oqatll/ «M4od lata tlUaga. ptMarip,
KiMlntnc PhyaleUn fbr IWom.
toil mod dabart ond mtw (bill or a lam mp>
llbM»lwi«tw itory krtek boaoo with "U,"aai
Orric*, C»t»tal Aecadb, {
m bars 40 x 70 wiUi oollar, and all Ua modom
CrUp8t*lr>, (|«) { DIDDKFORD, Ma.
lairwWit Wafer from a noTor-fblllng (baa.
lata brtacbl lata Um haaaa tad barn
yard.
8. k. k b. f.
■Mto alarc* orahard of aaUro (rait U«ro It a
roaag aad ttrr proaUlag orabard of mi tod
mill. TIM flaw and (bra tool* oaab# tHmcht
with (krro If do«lro<l. Thl« pro port jr now ownrd by
Union Block, BldddM, Ma.
Jooopb tf. A Sw Ctodboarao. oaa bo wand at a
Will |ir«ato jjHttM dwlrioi borsola If appllod fbr aaoa. laqatra oa Um proottfll
laoa, or of Cbadboarao A tttoarat, Haoo.
to avail UmbmItm of U« pravlttoaa of U«
Baakrapl Lav.
4
BflABKB,
■. 9. aiwim.
a. k. UAMiun*.
(in

Physician

ABUAU

Kiown

m

Surgeon;

Counsellors

Hamilton!
at

TARBOXi

Constable and Detective

JLaw

Officer, |

iy lUadMUa prlatod at tkl« tlM

WE

la Itaalurapup.
la to giro Notice: That on the twenty*
eereath day of Narember. A. I>. IMS.a warrant la Bankruptcy was lesaert against Uie eetaU
el Judson W. Cola, or BUdefcrd, la the Cnaaty of
Vork aad SlaW of Maloe. who baa been adjudged a
Bankrupt, aa hla e*a petit loa i thai Ike pay meat
al aay debta aad delivery of aay property beleaf.
lax to aaeh Bankrupt, to him or for bla aee, aad the
traaefor or aay property by hlai are lorblddea by
lav i that * meeting of the errdlton of aald Bankrupt, to prove their debu aad to ebooe* oae or
■era Aselgaeea of hla aetata, will be held at a Court
of Bankruptcy, to be boldea at Blddefortf before
Jaaao 1). Feeaendea.lUglste r. on the foerth day
of Jaaaary, A. O, IM, at Un o'eloek A. M., a
City j
CHARLES CLARK.
D. I Marshal aa Meeeeager Dial af Maine.
Sw»0
N

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUIT,

■IDDIfOtD, tUJXM.
All bariawa «atnutod to kU aata will VMfhra]
14
PIMHU4 tolUfal attoalloa.

Wmmm uS&mEm m

P«y

CARPETS—

and

DiMohition of Oopartnerahip.

snsrsimsrw
v*

I

J. L. ALLEN,

DR.

In 8tors No. 90 Main 8t*t Biddsford,

PBOJWm^^AQAWar «jat»

Mtinwii

Cnlf Hklna. Plaatarlng Hair (toi aala.

MMmmieryt,
VWraM GomK,

sre^ *cn iren

DEAN * LUNT,

ALLACE BROTHERS A CO.,

Tanner* Mad Currlara,
Stmtrvtllt. Smet. Mi.
The hlfhe*t naarkat prtoa will be paid fbr Hark
and nidaa. Sola Leather direct Irotn New York
market. Mannfeturera of Upper Leather and

JEambr+Herie*,

jsss

,^»«iSSErcfa^5&

District

NKAR COVERED BRIDGE, 8ACO.
AH outodnc done by bla* warranted not to mat.
wr

w

GOODS,

coaaonau or

Time, patlenoe and industry, are
three gnuid masters of the world.

FREE'S

DYE HOUSE!

1|

KSWfSavSK

PRESERVE

Clothu, Clothing,

CO"

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

JN8URANCE

& N. T. BOOTHBY,

W

Torrey's Patent Veatber Strips.

Something

DBALZBS III

QTAbo, Drain Pip* furntshfd to order.
Ao. 3 Itland Wharf.

Diuoiit, Jewelry,

Bllrar ud FlaUd Wan, OHkrr,
tm.
T%mj Onto, ClMka,
Cor. of Mlddlo and Union (Uk,
PORTLAND, ME.
j. w. McDwrn.
b. a. icDvrm.
rutMw iMntlw gtTVB to to* Watofc MifclrIn*. Oka*. Qrtknith e*4 J. W. MeDeBto, WSeB
Mikin.
41 At

EDEN

e. cutter,

Hard

Flie fateta.

rpiIDS

58 MAIN RTRRET, SACO.

«•

ERRORS Of YOUTH.

Jorooy.

KoDurra,

Jobbtra i>d ]Uc&ll Dtftlin li

FARMERS' MUTUAL FIRE IMS. CO.,

DENTI ST,

yaj

THIS

poet"

imm,t»rtlnl»li.l«:!iwtfto«. Agontowaat.
Now
od. Addroea Dr. T. R. ABBOTT, Jim; City,
»»♦*

^j^MONO

which have sold with unlimited satlafactlon to tha
Jftarers, in MasMOhusalU, Rhode Island. Connecticut, Vermont and Maw Uampahlrs. during
tha past nlna yaars.
Thaaa CELBEHRATED PERFECTED SPECTACLES. nar«r tire the aye, and I at I many ptmri Irilk'
•Ml ehnmjt
Tbey can only ba obtained In Blddeford and Saoo of onr appointed A {rent. g. B. floor
eb, eucceeeor to C. J, Cleavea. 139 Main Street,
lllddelord. We employ no peddlers, neither do
1 v3W
wo sell our spectacles to tbem.

iS OLD ESTABLISHED STAND

palace.

aadbeoaoaot got la aayfbr.
UMB1CK,
MAINS,
Somepaepie feel vary autoMb WILL
baar iinjlhlag that wUl ▼«* or
aaaoy
than. If It la blafead that
8T0NB fcHALEY.
aay oaa baa
^ofcoa of tbaaa, tbay aaft abort Aadlngft
at Law,
woro to be

The dlfflonlty of procuring which
la wall known.

Oculists

food. DukN (Imp refroeblnc,
baat health.
tree A treatleo on
WOy ConU.
ofroftlM Injarloai oflboU of Tobaeoo, with lists

J^isTBicror

j. w. * h. h.

Cmrd*%

aad Um«.
0* Taaadaja, Tharadaya and Batprdaja. «iU raa rta
Kartani Railroad,atopplng aa/jr at Bfcldefonl, IianitMl,
BwrthBarwtek JBBaUaa,rmaaiaalli,Naw%aiTport,>afaM. A OB*TB WANTED IN EVERY TOWN. 8RND
|Od IfMa
iifor Circular and Pri«« Lilt B. I. k J.TORRBY
4wld
Tha train laartnf Boatoa at TJO a. IL, doaa sat (top aa k
DISTRICT COURT Of THE UIfITED STATES.
TtMramtaUoolMs e»
CO., 78 Maldoa Uao, Now York.
P. B. k P. B> K., aiaayt to laara pmiaairi lataa bcyaad
TvlSTJUCT OP MAIN*-In tb. matter of Abrabath
Barvlck
rt*—
aad
PartnuU
Thla
Bank
Io
jr.
rapt*
bam
Porklaa,
•It
Bankrupt.
SORB
LIPS,kC.f
CHIPPED mMUND PACK
Fratfhl tralaa dally, (Saadaya aaerptad.)
la to gtre notlM that a petition haa baen preaoated
Cured at oaoo by tho in ol Htftimmn't t'am- to the Court thla filth day of November, 1868, by
han<l«
ibo
».
bum of »creAi)o«j dUBUMHi.
k»*p«
with
Jet
Olifttr*•*»,wbleb
Abraham I'arklna, ol Kennebuukport, a Bankrupt,
phmr
hm, where tbe mma
•oil la tho ooldeet WHtb r. Boo that you got tho pravlnx that ha Bay b* decreed 10 hare a Hill
KriMd MU rated with
ii oonte per
Moo
Druralata.
and
a
Sold
at
by
■aM aad Roaton BMaaa BnIUm.
aleeharge from all hla dabta, Individually
corruption, bar* Uvea
X. Bent by Mollft." 3jc.
member of the firm of J. A A. Perk Int. prorableaadnuttcdud eared by K.
qteamer enterprise,
artha Daokrupt Aetand upon reading aaldpetition
brrotalMuafteUMMud
It la Ordered by the Court that a haarlagb* had updUordere, whW» were •*OAJPT- XT. rAT.TMTEt,
on tfa*aame,on tha fourth day of Jaaaay,A.D. 1169,
granted by the eerofuwill till furthamottoo laara Battarv Wharf Boa- book oftolld worth and practical ullllty, entirely befbrath* Court In Portland, la Mid Dutrktat 10
totit cooumli»*0on nniil
ton, for Porta month. Dirtdeford and Baao, arary different from anything oror published, deelgned
A. M and lhalnotlaatharaof ba publ lahed In
o**loek
to
tor tho mwoi of tho pooplo. and aelle at eight
lite? were peianuiy uuouf, un aaaw mmui/
Tnaaaay at t o'clock P. II.
tha Portland Advartlaar and tha Blddaford Union k cured
Id alamet every seo
number*
la
inch
great
Laara Ulddafhrd aad Haoo, (tor Boa ton; arary fiunero, BioohonlM and worklnnnon. Oror 300
onca
Journal newspaper*. urtntad Inaald dlftrlet
lion of the country, that the pablie scarcely Med to
enKrarlage. Active men and women oaa euroly • waak for
Friday at flood Uda.
thraa week*, and that all aradltora who be Informed
Hrouuof
Ite
virtues
or im.
TREAT
6M
k
CO.
Low
rntaa.
amount.
at
make
tho
ahoro
takao
InIn
Fraigbt
hare prorad thalr dabta and othar pertona
N tofuioui poUon U one of the moet dettmrtlrc
4*48
V. A. OAT. leant,
way.N.T.
taraat, may appaar at aald tlma and plaaa, and enemies of oar race. Often, thla uneeea aad uaArll
ahuw eauaa, If any thay hare, why tha prayer of 1 tenant of the
163 Main St., niddaford.
oo3a/3
onraalsatudenalaee Ikeaewoktfiea,
the Bfgh Prices! aald petition abould not ba granted.
Don't
and In rite* the attack of enfeebling or fotal dteeaeea,
WH. P. PRBBLR.
a euerlo Ion of itapreeeaee. Again
without
company.
exciting
steamship
CARPET CO.. ofDoeton.
aine
fOBNKWKNOLAND
3w49 Clark of DUtrlot Court for aald Dlttriet
It seems to breed iaJbctlon throunhent the body,and
Ma«., oatabllabod nearly a quarter of a century
brorabl*
on
some
occasion, rapidly develop
then,
an. la tholr proooat looatlon.la Utile oror 71. ri
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
In BMaltruptry*
Into one or other of lu hideous forma, either on the
71, n.rr SI. U. K3 and 87 llaaoror Street, bare
hia
notice
of
vitals.
la the latter, taken
or
lurface
Ike
with
more
boaeoo
probably forabbed
Carpete rpiIE uadenrigDCil Rirea
amoog
Line!
JL Mot aa Aal|M of tha relate of JOHN r. p aii- 1 cies may be suddenly deposited la the luacs ee
tbMaoy other hoooo la tho eooatry. In order to
formed
In
the
or
tumors
J.J.MrtUTT.
Mm, or k shows
«f
heart,
afford
of
tholr
tbooo
dlitanco
tho
CllUt
at
a
adraatagoe
Boatou, bankrupt.
On and after the 18th Inst. the ln«
S»49
Ua presence by eruptions on the akla.or fool nicer
Mot. 10
Steamer IMrlpo and Kranoonla, *111 low prleoo, propoeo to eoad, oa tho rooolpt of tho
lleace the oce»
the
on
some
of
allous
body.
Cottholr
beautifel
ol
part
until further not lee, runa m followa
prloo,30 yarda or upward!
ilonal nae of a boulo of thla tmrtmpmritlm la adearnla llaakruptey,
every MONDAY **go C*potlnr.at #0 oonU per yard, with
ueave^alt'a Wharf, PortUnd,
when
no irtft* symptoms of dliease
even
23
ten
oonta
to
that
visable,
(Ton
of
eorU
Mlln
Ploo
U
to
$3
varying
per
|rtr»
DI8TUICT Or MA1NK, M—TbU
and THURSDAY, at 4 o'elock P. M., and leave
eo»
aultable for furnlihing erery r
part or any a •ecml nwrtlif at thaaradHwa of J«hn M. Ttmrm at appear. Persons alllcted with the foUowiag
Pier "W Bait River. Now York, itw; MONDAY yard,
ted Immediate relief, aad. at
4w48
howo.
NewBtU, la tha County of York, will bthiUu llnldrfctd, plaints generally
and THURSDAY, at 3F.il
BAMMATAMIVor
the
use
this
an the 7th day of Ddartw, A. D. 1161. at 10 oVtnrk A. length, cure, by
Tba Dirlgo and Kraooonla an fit tad ap with flna
I.At Ml. istAssv*! Jtr*, Jlaee or Xrptlfias,
M., at th* ofltea of Jaam D fMnte, RagM* la Baak- Trlter.Mmtt
accommodation* for paaoenrarc. making thlatha
JUmm, IssM /feast, glsfssiw,
la th* 17th
root*
for
trav*
comfortable
and
ru|4cy to aaM Dbtrtet, tor tha purpoe* nunl
convelent
moat
gore JTjree, 0en> fare, aad other entflhss as
a
that
and
IMT
|
Art
af
»f
th*
MarrhM,
•rcitoa
Bankrupt
la the
of gere/Wlawe disease. Also
•lara hat wean New York and Mama.
forms
risible
"*
third mwtlng «f mid cmlllon win ha ImU at tha offlc* af
Paaaage, In State Room, |4.00. Cabin paaaage.
more concealed forma, as I
•aid Rcflatrr In llkldrford, at City lUnam, no tha fcurth
JT*
Umri
|4,0U II eala extra.
lire,
meeaee,
day of January. A. D. 1MH, at 10 atloak A. M., ibr th* and the various <7eerewe afl
Uooda forwarded by thla line to and from Mob
ptiCpoara nannl In the 27th arrtkon of akl Act.
treal, Quebec, Halifax, 8t. John, and all parta of
lar and nenroua systems.
LlTlIUt B. MUOHK, A
Maine.
SuphlHt or Fewerrwlaad JTemrrlal Pteeaeee
3w49
October., 1168.
are requaated tnaend their Freight to
are cured by It, though a longtime Is required foe
Shipper*
the
that
M.
oa
3
P.
aa
da/
aa
the tiUamera
early
tubdulog these obstlaate maladies by aay medtctne.
DISTRICT COURT 01 THE UNITED STATES. Hut long continued use of this aMdleae win care
they leave Portland.
to
or
For Freight
Paaaageapply
op malne.—in u>« matter of tlie com plaint. Xewcarrhww or WMlet, VUrint
and Fnttmlr wa»»«■«, are conr
HENRy FOX. Galfa Wharl. Portland.
Charlaa A. Meeerre Bankrupt. In Bankrupt- I'lrrratioHs,relieved and
New
York.
3d
Eaat
soon
River,
J. F. AM KM, Pier
ultiautely cured by lie
tee notlaa that a Petition haa been monlv
•y. Tbl* la to giro
31
and
ISM.
invigorating effect. Minnie Lhrro
9.
of
May
purifyingeach case
to tha Court, thla tweuty-flret day
found
la our Almaaac, sup.
am
lion* for
orember, by Charlaa A Maaarra of Cap* Kllia*
MhtmmmlUut and flewf, when
b*th a Bankrupt praying that ha may ba decreed plied gratis.
eatraaeoas matters
OR BOSTON.
of
arcuraulaiiona
:anaed
by
to hare a tall dlacbarga from all hla dalita, Individ*
in the blood, yield quickly to it, ae also I4aee
ually and aa member of tha firm of jCearlea A Ma- Cewsafalar*,
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
eehifrnm
Cewgeertem
YtjUUv,
A Co., provable undar tba Bankrupt Aft, wkmtUn of the
Unr, and Vwwwdtee, when aristae,
Oaa of tbe beat medlolnea, probably the very atrre
and upon reading aald Petition. It la orderad by u
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